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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 42

Thursday, July

24,

Your Eyes
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HOLLAND

Don't delay your wedding

HARD!

cash to furnish a

home.

-

E

kitchen.

Pay us now a

little more

than you would pay the Minister

or Justice,and a littleeach

would rather
niture and

week

until you’re

square. We

rmiui*

reportedthat when he had question- vs. Holland Brlntlng Co., the Holland Brinting Co. being sued tor
The adjourned meeting of the com- ed Ur. Winter us to the amount of
work done by the enumerators of
business
he
had
done
while
he
was
19 W. 8th Stieet
mon council laAt night was very
health doctor, he had told him that the new city directory. The enumtame and the businesswas transacthehad 232 calls and 137 office calls erators did the work for Wilklnsoned in short order.
Comply With New Charter
and that he would not take the posi- Ryan Co., who got out the director/
Aid. Van Drezer submitted a re- tion again without a 100 dollar raise
afterwards turning it over to. the
port to the council which is printed over the presen 300 dollar salary.
as follows and as Chairman of the Aid. Brins then suggested that the Holland BrintingCo. Simon Kleyn
committee on Streets and Cross- city do without a city physician this and the other enumerators put in
walks he moved its adoption.
year and let every one have their the first claim on the directory; on
Holland, Mich., July 23, 1913.
own doctor, the bills to bo sent to the basis of labor having the first
To the Honorable the Mayor and
Common Council of the City of Hol- the city. But the question arose as choice. The case has been tried in
io whether or not the city has a phy Justice court at that time the
land,
sician now or not. No one seemed
Gentlemen:
Holland Brinting Co. losing the caa«
Your committee on sireetn and to know whether doctor Mersen had nd next month it will be tried ia
accepted the offer or not. The com
crosswalks,to whom was referred
mlttee was then told to look the mat Clrcut court.
the matter of the change of the City
ter up and report later.
Another caee will between Prof
Charter with reference to the duties
The meeting was tliPh adjourned i John Kleinhekseland John Vander
of street commissioner, and city
.engineer, beg leave to report that but after the meeting the committee Veeil la which both are disputing
we have given the nuttier due con- composed of Aldermen Hansen, Van
Drezer and Congelton and the City the damages done In an autofflOblln
sideration, and would recommend
Attorney and the Mayor which was collision. Other cases which appeaf
that the provisions of the new char- authorlzcMl to investigate the office
on the docket are Richard H. Melter should apply as of the date of the of Bound master met to hear the
len vs. Emily F. Straight, Robert L.
taking effect of the charter, viz.: complaintsof Ernest Cummings and
Campbell va. Arthur Van Duren and
others
against
Bound
Master
Ver
We would further recommend, Wey.
George Vander Veen; Holland Inter| that in view of the state of the work
Att. Thomas N. Robinson appearurban vs. OImpla BavilionCo.; lit
I at the present time, and this while
ed for Mr. Cummings and brought
State
Bank vs. Elmer E. Weed;
the busy time of the season in both up as his first wltn«f.s, Fred Tilt
THE
tha former departments, that while who claimed that three years ago he Samuel Tacoma vs. Mortimer Sooy;
the same must be consolidatedat had lost a dog in the same manner John Looman vs. Lucas De Weerdt;
once, and all report made through Cummings had. but City Att. A. Van
Optical Specialist
the city engineer, that the present Duren raised objectionagainst this Holland City State Bank vs. C. L.
King & Co.
street commissioner bo continued In
24. Eighth St., Hotlmd
witness saying that it had no bearthe employ of the city until SeptemAmong the divorce suits and
ber 15, to do practicallythe work ho ing on the case and the committee Chancery are Matilda Ford va. Geo.
would
not
hear
his
testimony.
Em
he has heretoforedone, but under
est Cummings was then brought on A. Ford; Gertrude Cramer vs. Leonthe direction and control of the city
engineer,and that for his services the stand and he claimed that on ard Cramer; Arthur J. Mlchmershuihe be paid at the same rate he has the 28th day of May he had lost zen vs. Coy Mlchmershulzen; Fete?
heretofore received for the time here a bull terrior which hefwas very
G. Van Tongeren vs. Gertrude Va*
fond of and would not have parted
in provided for.
W would further recommend that for any money. H claimed that he Tongeren; Lucy De Boer vs. CorImmediate stepq be taken for the had been offered $75 for him and nelius Vander Meulen.
furnishing by the city engineer of that he made about $50 a year using
full and camplete reports as providthe dog for breeding purposes. Ho STATE
PROHIBITION
ed for in the Revised Charter.
said that one day he had accused
CAMPAIGN ON
Respectfullysubmitted,
Mr. Ver Wey killing the dog and
The Michigan edition of The
L. E. Van Dre-.er,
that the poundmaster would not say American Issue, the organ of the
A. Harrington,
anything about It. He! also claims Anti-Saloon League, announces that
Arie Vander Hill.
that Ver Wey told him that some- the campaign for state-wide prohibiCommittee on streets and cros3- time he would tell him where he tion Is under way. Under the
the constitution
walks.
last seen his dog but that he would amendment
Aid. Brins did not fully under- not tell this when he questionedhim adopted last spring, the constitution
stand the report and thinking that it later. He waslnterruptedhere again may hereafter be changed without
Is as dear to you today
meant to put the street commission- by Mr. Van Duren who said he want- appeal to the legislature,and petitions for a "dry” amendment have
er out of office for good he objected ed facts and not hearsay. Aid. Hanbeen sent to all pastors In the state
as it ever will be
to it wut when it was explained to sen as chairman of the committee
to other prohibition workers.
him that this was only done to com- then said that they wanted facts and
The Issue says:
ply with the new charter he with- and would only accept testimony of
"This gives every citizen of Michidrew his objections and it was adopt someone who saw Ver Wey kill the
gan who hates the liquor traffic the
Why not have i ts photo- ed unamiously.
dog. Mr. Robinson then said that opportunityto get busy as never be
Last Bros Get Contract
the committee had already formed fore. These petitions are to he sign
graph taken RICH! NOW?
Aid. Van Drezer then recommend their opinion on the case and were ed and returned not later than the
15th day of next October. Fifty
ed that the council accept the bid of
Lat Bros, to construct a 6 by 12 not giving him a square deal so ho thousand namen are required, and
curbing around the West Twelfth would not go on with the examina- we ought to get two or three times,
Streeet park as theirs was the low tion. He will probably take it up in that number. Blank petitions can
court.
can be had at the Anti-Saloon
est bid and the council adopted it.
He blamed Mr. Van Duren saying League office, and we will be glad
Will Build Sidewalk
In spite of the objections made by that he was running the whole thing to furnish them to any elector on re
the
management of the Holland and that the other members of the quest.”
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Lumber and Supply company committee were not taking any part "The amendment provides that the
secretaryof state shall order the
In Your Town
against putting in a side walk in
front of their factory in West Six- in the discussionbut were leaving election following the receipt of
such petition.This means that the
Second
19 E. 8th St.
teenth street the aldermen decided it all up to the city attorney.
election will be held in 1914. Think
to order the walk put in after they;
of It. The first opportunityto fight
had Inspectedthe street before the
council meeting. The walk was orRev. B. J. Bush, of West Hoboken, against the entire licenses system in
the state since the Anti-Saloon
dered in.
N. J., is spending his vacationwith League war organized.
have
Will Issue $10,000 Bonds
L. E. Van Drezer and family.
the opportunitynow to hammer the
An
ordinance was passed last
From tortartaf and wwkenlni jour
^ ___
_____ ___________
o the There are 2000 picnicers from last spike and we trust that every
night
by the council
authorizing
btox Lou** lieni can't lajl
individualwho loves his kind and
issuance of bonds‘amounting to $10. Grandville Avenue association, of
fVrfl^FowderedLice Killer
hates the traffic will between now
000 to be used to pay the expense of Grand Rapids at Jeulson Bark toQuickly kill*
and
the hour when the last ballot is
i«ukry lira.
drainage in the city. The council (jay
“Your money
east next year, consecratetime and
went
Into
a
committee
of
the
whole
k If ll hUlr’
<irt Pratt*
Miss Gerarda Broek of Muskegon energy generously to the work at
and Aid. Congleton wa given the
I*roflt»h*rlnj
hand.
Booklet
chair. When the question was put is in the city.
to vote it carried 8 to 1. Aid. Van
Tony Paulus of Grand Rapids is
According to an eastern paper
der Hill voted against it and Aid. litre with the GrandvllleAvenue asthere
are 1.052,208,000eggs al*
Drinkwaterrefused to vote on the
ready In cold storage. It looks as
question. Aid. Drinkwater claimed sociation picnic.
though It were going to be a long,
that he did not think It was right
hard winter.
for the city to issue bonds without
SANE FOURTH A REALITY
o
the consent of the people although
The celebration of Independence
City Att. A. Van Duren explained
BIDS
WANTED
JOHN W. KRAMER
that in a case where the amount of Day was about as same as could rea
Bids wanted on .paintingschool
the bonds was so small .* was right sonably be expected.The death list
House
districtNo, 12 on the Alpena
and proper for the council to act for the whol^ country seems to have
Dysentery is always serious and without the vote of the people.
been in the neighborhood of twenty road. For informationcall on John
often a dangerousdisease,but it
The ordinance will be found on with nearly 1,000 injured, though R. Kramer, two doors east from tha
doubtlessmany Included In the latcan be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic, Page 4 of this issue.
school house.
ter list were only slightly hurt. A
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
Bids must be sent to John R.
Fruit Stands Must Re Abolished great change Is shown by the recured It even when malignant and
Alderman Van Drezer introducedports from the great cities, where so Kramer on or before Aug. 4.
epidemic.- For sale by all dealers. the followingresolution upon recom many fatalitiesformerly took place.
By order of the Board,
mendation of Health Officer God- This year not a single death was re— Advertisement
oported
from
Detroit,
New
York,
Chi
frey:
cago, Philadelphia,Boston, CleveBy Alderman Van Drezer,
WE8T OLIVE
FARM WANTED
Whereas, The storage of fruits land, Cincinnati,Los Angeles of
It Is a hundred years since tha
I have a house and two lots to
and
vegetablesIs unsanitaryand un Kansas City. Five yeatt ago Chica- first locomotivegot down to practiexchange for 40, 60* or 80 acre
go
alone
had
12
fatalities.
In
genwholesome, and
farm near Holland.
cal work. How fast the world morWhereas, Attention to this fact eral, the serious accidents this year es may be judged from a comparison
C. Frank Vreeland 607 Peck Bldg
seem
to
have
occurred
In
smaller
has been called by the Health OfKal&maxoo, Mich.
of the engine of 1813 with
big
towns and villages.
ficer, who recommends that the
mountain climber of today.

Perfect

see you happy in the enjoyment of your fur-

money

-

IN

SIGNER NAI7TA

Jeweler and Optician

We'll furnish your home throughhout, from front door to

an<1

i

and

for examination.

until you've saved up

oe permitted, there

’the office
<10 l» to maintain
Mul,leruv/ jui
a. nuisance, and a practice detriment
of the company as office boy
for M.u .......................
.
John Rutgers Will Open Clothing
D. Elgin, the manager. He^
He remainremain-1 ftl 10 Publlc health and safety.
Mr. Godfrey claimed that It was
ed, In this city, with the firm, until
More.
he became Mr. Elgin's assistant. difficultto protect the fruit stands
John
Rutgers,
formerly of tha
When the Cadillac, Mich, branch from dirt files and other things and
Lokker-Rutgers
Co.,
will open a
that
they
were
a
menace
to
the
pi^>was organized, Mr. Krulsenga was
11c
health.
It
wa
the
opinion
of
clothing
store
In
the
Walsh
Block,
sent to that place as manager. Mr.
Elgin resigned recently
Mr. most of the aldermen that any lood 21 East Eighth street, August 1.
Krulsenga was appointed to the post the public was buying should be pro
tlon In Grand Rapids. Ed is a tected from dirt ns far as possible
CASES
AVGUST
brother of Miss Florence Krulsenga but when the question was put to a
who is In the city clerks office, and vote Aldermen King, Vander Hill
TERM OK CIRCUIT COURT
a son of Mr. and Mrs. John Krulsen- and Brins voted against it seeming
Among the cases in which Holga formerly In the grocery business to take the propositionas a joke.
land and vicinity 1b interestedin
on East Eighth street.
The resolution was carried.
that
wfll come in the August term
o
The
office of Health officer
WILL
RPTAIV
HTRFKT
1 “e u,,,ce ol «e»lin orncer was of Circuit court are: Simon Klejra
WILL RETAIN STREET (OM.MIS- in brought up when A,d prlni

your service. No charge

Now

Get Married

is

KHT1SKNOA IS NOW MAN- name should not
fore,
AGER

___

need

experience

No. 30

Gaa Meeting tonight
There will be a meeting of the
Resolved, That hereafteruo porStartrtl Aa Office Boy With IIunm>IGas committee and members of the
man (inner Co., 10 Vpatn Ago tion shall maintain any fruit or veg- Holland City Gas Co., this evening
From office boy to manager of etable stands upon any of the side- to see If their differences can be
the Musaelman Grocer company, is walks of the city, nor shall any
Tne committee
the record that will have been made fruits or vegetables, fish, meats amicably settled.
by Edward KruTsenga formerly of ^ow*8 or an^ *001* *or bumtn use be consists of Mayor Bosch, Dr. LeanHolland when he takes active charge
houts, Tom Robinson, Dick Boter

KI).

Our

1913

than have it earn dividends for the

savings bank.

Fitting

Gome

in

and look over our

Glasses

FURNITURE, CARPETS
RUGS and DRAPERIES
today. You’ll
made

find juft the things you dreames

have been

ofsince you became engaged.

We’ll send

once. No delay— No Red Tape

out at

it

Stevenson’s

—Just a square business deal.

I

I

Jas. A.

Brouwer

212-214 River Ave.

WIDE

Baby’s

2

.

VAN’S

First Class

it

We

N

also

se

25c

CAFE

Short Order

to

*

Cooking Quick Service

Watermelons, Canteloupes,Berries,

etc.

Always Fresh and Good Quality
Give Us a Trial
>.

Joh n

Hoffman, Prop.

LACEY

GRAHAM

& HORTON Tran.

Co.

Double Doily Service Between Holland and Chicago

Floor

!

We

^

Leave Holland 9HX)

a.

-

m. daily, Sunday excepted.

Leave Holland 9:00 p. m. daily.
Leave Holland 2:00 p. m. Sunday only.
Leave InterurbaaPier. 10:15 a. in . Daily.
Leave InterurbanPier, 10-J0 P. M. daily, Sunday excepted.Sundays 3:30
Leave Chicago WK)
Leave Chicago 9:30

a.
a.

m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
m. Sunday— Saturday,1:30 p. m.

Leave Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10

Local Phonea-Citz.1081; Bell
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

78 JOHN

Ave.

KRESS,

p.

m.

Local Agent

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

Holland City News
$1.00

_

Per Year
_

-

‘

a

-

---

t

CITY

A. De Kruif Is on the sick

MARKETS

Dr. J. A.

Beach Milling Company

Wheat, white

...............................
78

Wheat, red, old

.....................
85

Wheat red ...................................
79
Itye
. 59
Oats .......................................
45
Corn
.66
... . a.

................. ..............

. a

..

. .............................

(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Feed

No.

1. Feed

........................
27.50

..............................
27.50

Corn Meal ................................
27.00
Cracked Corn ...............
27.00

Bran

---------------------------------24

Middlings

in

00 a few days at

Grand Haven

visiting

____________

---------- 32

j

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP VOTERS TO
CAST THEIR BALLOTS
this summer and
THEN.

Miss Nellie Ver Lee, cashier at

00

Gang of Men Engaged in Giving New crippled up with

cottages are being built

Gerrlt Klomparensand Ben Rose a number of people are already re- Slight Opposition To Measure Said
sorting there'. The Saugatuck Counto Have Arisen; But Is
visited In Grand Haven Saturday.
try club Is becoming more popular
Expected to Pass
Sheriff Hans Dykhuis of Grand
than ever before and a considerable
On
July
31, the special election
Haven was in the city Saturday.
number of new members have Join- will be held In Holland township on
Albert Zudlema is In Detroit vistbls year. — Saugatuck-Commerclal the question of grantingthe Holland
iting his brother,
The Advisory board of the Com- City Gas company the right to lay
The Rev. H. Vander Werp of mercial club of Saugatuck had under
their lines through the township to
Zutphen was in the city on busi- considerationthis week a plan to
Zeeland to supply that city and the
ness Monday.
charier the Steamer United States at people along the line with gas.
Henry Raak left last Thursday for an expense of $1000 to bring an exIt is not expected that there will
the West.
cursion there from Chicago August be a large vote out at this election Id
George Vander W’eide is spending 10, but it was decided that the view of the fact that most people of

28 00 friends.
Screenings......................................
24 00

Lorn Grade

TWo new

at Ridgwood Beach

the city Saturday.

(Bnyinf price per bushel on grain i
Wheat, white old..... .............. 84

i

SAUGATUCK

list.

Mabbs of Allegan was

dOlUlfUi Lslty

Coat to Central Avenue
Church.
Paintersare working on the Job]

my back. For a
week or two I was unable to get
about and I often thought my back
would break. Mornings, when I got
up, I could hardly atoop to tie

my

new coat of paint to the|
shoes. I had heard so many people
Central avenue Christian Reformed
speak favorably about Doan’s Kidchurch. This church Is nearly the
ney Pills that I got a box and it was
largest In the ChristianReformed
not long before they brought me redenomination In this country and It
lief. I have had no further need
Is one of the largest buildings in
of a kidney medicine.”
the city. The surface to be painted
"When Your Back is Lame — ReIs enormous and a large number of
member the Name.” Don’t simply
men are engaged on the job.
ask for a kidney remedy — ask diso
tinctly for Doan’s Kidney Pills, the
WILLIAM WENTWORTH WILL same that Mrs. Kelly had — the remSTAND TRIAL ON THIS
chances of not coming out even the township will have practically
edy backed by home testimony. 50c
CHARGE AUGUST 5.
were too great to warrant the ven- no Interest in the matter. It Is only
all stores. Foster-MilburnCo.,
ture.
those who live along the line where
William Wentworth was arrested
beauty and virtue of women
A plan is on foot to build a sub- the mains are to be laid who are at Monday charged with keeping a areThe
superior to the virtue and beauty of
stantial stairway to the top of Mt nil Interested. In other parts of the house of tippling and Intemperence men, but no one can be beautiful when

the Wm. De Free Co’s store is enOil Meal .................................. 32 00
joying a two week’s vacation.
Cotton Seed Meal -------------------- 32 00
A congregationalmeeting of the Baldhead at Saugatuck for the use township It is not believed that the
Bacrene Feed ---------- 26 00
North Street Christian Reformed of the many who climb to that his- voters will come out In any large
Thos. Klomparens & Co.
church was held Tuesday night for toric spot each year. About 100 numbers.
Hay, Stray, Etc.
the purpose of consideringthe ad- small contributionboxes have been
Although practically no opposition
(Prices Paid to Fanners)
visabilityof holding English services provided which are to be distributed to the propositionwas expected,It
Hay, loose ............... . .............10 00
every Sunday evening.
among the resorts and be in charge is declared by some who live along
Hay, baled ............................
11 50
of young ladies who will see that the proposed line that some are talkJohn Haan is on the sick list.
Straw
9 00
Miss Mamie Keefer, stenographer, they are not overlooked. The money ing against the propositiondeclarMolenaar A De Goed
will be taken out from time to time ing that they want gas furnishedat
Hotter, creamery ................. 29 at the Phenix Cheese Co., is spendand
left in charge of Mr. Takken at the same cost that it is furnishedto
Butter, dairy .........................
27 ing a week’s vacation visiting her
the
Saugatuck
bank. When there is the people of Holland and that they
friends in Kalamazoo.
E«P» - ....................................
enough on hand to do the work Re- do not wish to pay the price that
Spring Lamb ........................
.15
H. H. Karsten & Bro. distributors
quired the Commercialclub will Zeeland will have to pay for gas.
Pork . ......................................
10 H of the Paige automobile,has sold a
The company very naturally will
take charge of the work.
Mutton .................
10 Paige-Brunswick Touring car equipMt. Baldhead Is a landmark for charge all the new patrons along the
Spring chicken ......................
20 ped with electriclight and self-startmiles around and before the white line the price that has been agreed
Chicken .....................
10 er and other 1914 equipment, to H.
man
came, was an observationsta- non betweei it and the people of
Beef — ................................... 10 Van Noord of Jamestown. Mr. Van
tion for the Indians. It should be Zeeland. Only people living in the
Veal
..................................
10-12 Noord was In the city today with his
protected and if there is a stairway city of Holland come under the
new car.
to its summit its sides will be al- terms of the city franchise. What
A movement is on foot in Zeeland
ZEELAND
lowed to become solid and the dan- could be gained by the people of the
The remains of Mrs. Margaret looking toward the organizationof ger of the hill eventually getting township voting against the propoDonker, who died at Grand Rapids, an English speaking Christian Re- over into the river will be lessened. sition is hard to see. It is not anTuesday arrived in Zeeland by Pere formed church from the membership
ticipated that there will be enough
-----

.

___________

of giving a

-

-

In violation of the city ordinance. in the throes of a deep-aeatedhacking
He was Arraigned before Justice cough or cold. Nothing will bring greater
relief than Ailea'i Cough Balsam. Bold for
Miles Tuesday morning and stood over half a century. Endorsed by those
mute. The trial was set for August who use it 25c. , 50c. and $1,00 bottles.
5, In the ICty Hall. Mr. Wentworth
has retained Diekema, Kollen & Ten
Cate as his attorneys.
. about
It is charged that certain custom-

A Few
Words

who purchased liquor In the hodrank It In the basement. Mr.
Wentworth was told to have all the
rooms In the basement and elsewhere around the Hotel, where men
could go and drink, closed pending
ers
tel

-

the trial. This he has promised

..

-

do.

o

to

Painkiller
Tbs Rst. James U. Dixon, Rector 8L
Jndes and Bon. Canon of Chriat Church
Cathedral, Montreal, write*:—“Permit me
to aeud you a few lines to atronily recommend Pirrt Datib' Pairhiu.br. I hare
uaed it with satisfaction for thlrty-Afe
Tear*. It is a preparation which deserves
full public confidence.”

Cramps

Twelve Holland Boys Made A

Suc-

Diarrhoea
Painkiller •we*
Complaints

Haven

cessful Trip to South

.....

Marquette train Thursday morning. of the First church in that city. A
The body was conveyed to Noorde- meeting of the interested members

•

-

BEAVERDAM
o

Sunday
Twelve members of the Holland
Motorcycle club

made

the run

South Haven Sunday for

a

to

..

OSTEOPATHY

..

day's

outing. They left here in the morn-

DAVID MILLS, M.

D., D. 0.

and returned in the afternoon.
Graduate in Medicine, University
Those
who took the trip were as
Herman Abel, aged about forty give Zeeland gas.
of Michigan
loos where the funeral was held from was held and a committee was nam- years, a member of the well known
follows: Charles Hubbard. Manley
othe church Thursday afternoon. Mrs ed of all who favor the project. The Abel family of Beaverdam, was MERCHANTS RECEIVE OFFER OF Hubbard, Gerrit Hamburg, Dick In Osteopathy,A. S. O., Kirksville
Honker was 79 years of age.
membershipof the niotaor church killed at his home one mile east aud
Schaaftenaar, John Rohan, Mr. WelOWNER TO SETTLE IN
Missouri
a half mile north of the village of
H. K. Lanning of Forest Grove includes 280 families.
ters, William Sias, John Chrlstien,
Bauer.
THIS CITY.
has purchased a new Ford Touring
Miss Nelvle Moerdyk of Grand vllle
Henry Gumser, C. B. Wiersma, Mr.
He was a bachelor, residing on a
A request from a New York man
Is
spending a few days in the c.iy farm with his brother, Henry, and
car.
Evers and Martin Brown. The trip Over Woolworth’s 5c
for a statement from the Holland
family, which place they jointly
visiting relatives.
was made without any serious acciThe members of the Christian Remen as to the advisability of moving
John Steffens of Grand Rapids is owned. Late Wednesday afternoon
and 10c store
dents or delay although some were
formed church of Borculo enjoyed a
he was working alone in a field a flour mill into this city was turnvisiting in the city at the home of
picnic at Jenison Park Thursday.
when a severe electric storm passed ed down Tuesday by the business- warned by the South Haven police to
his parents.
(OldCity Hall Building)
over, and not coming home for shel- men on the ground that the institu- drive more slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bosch of Los
Alfred Van Voorst returned yes- ter, his brother supposed that he tion would be out of place In this
o
Angeles, Calif, are visiting relatives
terday from a week's visit at Harri- went to the home of a neighbor near city as the city did not have the fa- John Zwemer and A. Hteketee and
In Zeeland and vicinity.
by When Mr. Abel had not arrived
son.
Miss Helene Pelgrim
at supper time the brother set out cilities to take care of It. The facThe stork is still very busy in
Janies Westveer Landed in
o
fo
the
neighbor
to
Investigate, but tory is a very large affair and it
Zeeland and vicinity, as is shown by
Holland Then
EAST SAUGATUCK
tpund that he had not been there.
Teacher oi Piero
the following list from that city:
Among the farms in this vicinity " hereupon Henry proceeded lo the was thought by the businessmen it
It was sixty-six years ago SunCitz. Phone U50
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schils- there will be more apples then was field where the man had been work- would not pay here, and so the sec- day that A. Steketee, Jas. Westveer
expected.
retary was instructed to discourage
ing.
He
found
him
unconscious
on
tra, city, — a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs. G.G Tubbergen celebrated th ground, his clothing badly seared any further attempts to settle here. and John Zwemer of this city landResidence 197 W. 12th St.
Zeerlp, city, — a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. her 86th birthday last Wednesday.
ed at the local dock.
and one shoe torn from the foot.
o
Peter Gringhuis, city — a girl; to Mr. Her children and twenty grandThis indicatedthat the man had
They came from the Netherbeen attack by a thunderbolt.The Peter G. Damstra and Mr. Hondiell lands to seek their fortunes in Amer
and Mrs. John Diekema, city — a girl; children were present.
Fred Hoek was elected Director s’orm passed over at about 5 o’clock
Collide Near Waukazoo.
to Mr. and Mrs. John Ameraal, of
in school DIs. No. 4 Laketown.
Dr. N. K. Prince
when the accident must have hap- Cross roads in the woods resulted ica. They were with a considerable
Borculo — a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. John Laarman left pened: he was found at about eight
crowd of other people who came
"Tattenhove,Beaverdam — a boy; to Wednesday for a visit to their daugh o clock and died in a very short time in a collision of the automobiles of here to make their way in America,
Veterinary Physidaiand Surgeon
ter Mrs. Harrie at Atwood Mich.
Peter G. Damstra of this city and but as far as is known, Mr. Stekw.thout regaining consciousness.
Mr. and Mrs. Katte — a girl.
fiilktCslli yroaytlystttaJri ts
Herman De Swan is suffering with
The deceased is survived by an Mr. Hershells of Waukazoo near
Mrs. Acker and granddaughter a sore hand the cause of which is a
etee, Mr. Westveer and Mr. Zwemer Phsat
HslUal, Nick
aged mother, four brothersand four Waukazoo Monday. The Hershell
Katherine and Mrs. Beck and daugh small sliver.
are the only ones In Holland today
sisters.
car was on the main road near
Fred La Huis lost his binder by
o
ter Margaret who have been visiting
who landed here 66 years ago yesWaukazoo when Damstra in his car
Buy It now. Chamberlain’s Colic
terday.
Mr. John Hopkins have returned to fire. While putting on the canvas a G. BLOM COMES TO RESCUE OF
turned in from a side road. Neither
spark from his pipe must have fallCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy la
their home in Little Rock, Ark.
Another one who came here on
THE CHILDREN OF HIS
en, and when he came to his house
driver saw the other car until they
alsomts certain to be needed before
ths
same day on the same boat was
FRIEND.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tllus De he looked back and saw it in full
were right near each other and a
the summer Is over. Buy It now
blaze.
Holland Man Receives Telegram and headon collision resulted. Both Jacob Den Herder 6f Zeeland. They and be prepared for such an emerPree, a boy.
Mrs. H. Bartles formerly Miss
set out from Antwerp on April 5 and
Immediately Boards Car for
The morning services at the First Zwemer entertained the girls Saturgency. For sale by all dealers.
cars were going slowly and outside,
it took them till July 20 before they
New York.
Reformed church Sunday were day afternoon who were waiters at
Advertisement.
of a little shaking up the occupants
arrived at their destination. When
conducted by Rev. C. Kuyper of her wedding. Dainty refreshments G. Blom, the drayman, Monday of the cars were uninjured. The
UNSIGHTLY FACE SPOTS
they arrived here Zwemer was 14
were served and all reported an en- impersonated a good angel when on
Cedar Grove Wis.
front of both cars were badly smash
joyable time.
the receipt of a telegram he immedyears old, Steketee 7, Westveer 15
Are cured by Dr. Hobson's Eczema
(
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Boonstra and
Mrs. H. Rotman entertainedthe iately decided to go to New York to
and Den Herder about 15.
Ointment, which heals all skin erufamily spent Sunday with relatives neighbor ladlds Tuesday afternoon.
come to the rescue of three children
o
o
FIVE- YEAR-OLD SON OF MR. AND
ptions. No matter how long you
at Blendon, Mich.
NOORDELOS FARMER LOOSES of a boyhood friend of his, who were MRS. W. HEND1UX80N DIES WIN THEIR GAME BY THE SCORE have been troubledby Itching, burn
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mac Derraand
being detained at Ellis Island by
OF 13 TO O.
Ing, or scaly skin humors, Just put
BUILDINGS AND GRAIN AND
and daughter Florencespent Sunday
AS A RESULT.
the customs officials.The three
On
Saturday the fast Walk Over a little of that soothing antiseptic,
HAY
at Saugatuck.
children were the two sons and a
Earl Hendrixson, the five-year-old team of Holland defeated the fast
Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment, on
As a result of a bonfire held earl- daughter of Peter Hamll, who used son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. HendrixEmerson De Speldei and Theo.
Independents by the score of 13 to the sores and the suffering stops
He Pree spent Sunday in Detroit ier in the night a house and barn of to be a very close friend of Mr. Blom son, died Saturday evening as a re- 6, thus winning the series making
Instantly.Healing begins that very
Koene Vanden Bosch of Noordeloos,back in the Netherlands. The boys sult of a wagon passing over his
visiting friends.
it two out of the three from Zee- minute. Doctors use It In their
burned to the ground about two were 18 and 16 years old and the body. The child was ill and the parMrs. D. Van Bree and son Irvin
land. The features of the game were practice and recommended It. Mr.
o’clock his morning. Early in the daughter 12. They came from Rot- ents were taking it to the doctor
spent the last of last week at Allemany: Vander Hill playing around Alleman, of Littletown,Pa., says:
evening some rubbish had been terdam, where Mr. Hamil Is the in Holland. Near the state road
gan visitingfriends.
3rd base, Overweg’s steady pitching "Had eczema on forehead; Dr. Hobburned on the premises, and it is representativeof the Standard Oil crossing south of the city the horsand the batting of B. Rowan and son’s Eczema Ointment cured It
The Rev. E. J. Krohne of Borculo
believed that later during the night Company. They had crossed the es became frightenedfor some reaRosendahl helped a good deal to In two weeks.” Guaranteed to reconducted the evening services at
some sparks of this were sent to Atlanticunder the care of another son and shied. It seems that the
bring victory to the Holland team. lieve or money refunded. All drugthe North Street CnristianReformthe barn by the wind causing the family, but because of the fact that rear seat on the wagon was not
The Walk Overs secured 15 hits gists or by mall. Price 50c Pfeiffer
ed church Sunday. The pastoi,
fire.
the other parents had children of fastened and the mother and child and Zeeland could only find Over- Chemical Co., Philadelphiaand St.
Rev. J. Srnitter being absent to HolLouis.
Part of harvest time is over and their own, the customs officialsre- were thrown out, the wheels of the
weg’s delivery for a total of four
land, where he will preach for the
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg,
in the barn was a large quantityof fused to let the Hamil children enwagon passing over the body of the safeties.Batteries— Walk Overs’
English speaking ChristianReformand
Geo. L. Lage. — Adv.
wheat, hay and other products of ter since technically they had no child. The Injuries later resulted In
Overweg and Rosendahl; Zeeland—
ed church.
the farm. It Is estimatedthat thero guardians.
the boy’s death.
Kastlen, Wlnegarden and Ashley.
The mr rning services at the First was about six hundred dollars worth
The children thereupon as a last
The funeral was held Monday afA WOMAN’S
Any team wishing a game with
Reformed church Sunday were of grain and hay in the building. resort sent a telegram to their fathternoon at two o'clock.
the Walk Overs; can do so by apply- sometimes reduces her strength to the
conductec by Rev. C. Kulper of The barn was a (large one and was
er’s friend, Mr. Blom. Without a
o ing through the Sentinel or by call- depths of weakness— her devotionto
Cedar Grove, Wis., The pastor will worth about a thousand dollars. It minute’s hesitation, Mr. Blom turnTHEY ARE TO TOTAL UP NICK- ing or notifyingA. Stegenga, man- household cares prevents sufficient
preaced 'n the afternoon and even- was insured in the Flint Insurance ed over his draying work here to
rest and recreation. Thousands of
ELS AND DIMES COLLECTED ager Walk Over B. B. Club.
ing.
Company.
women in this condition find Scott's
another for the time being, changed
o
ON TAG DAY.
Emulsion exactly what they need; it
D. Sytzama made a trip to JackFrom the barn the fire spread to his clothes, boarded a car for Grand
The representatives of the Childis predigested body-foodso medically
eon Thursday and returned home the house and that building was also Rapids and he is now on his way to
Get (o the
perfected that every drop yields direct
Friday In a fine new Jackson Tour burned to the ground, only a little New York to act as guardian to the leu’s Home society who are to put
Holland
People
are
Learning
the
on
a
Tag
Day
In
Holland
Saturday
returns in strengtheningthe organs
log car.
furniture being saved. Mr. Vanden children and let them enter.
and tissues and in making healthy,
Way
expect
a
warm
.response
from
the
The children were bound for MaMr. and Mrs. Anthony Vereeke Bosch lost practicallyeverything, Inpeople
of
this
city.
As
In
other
There is but little peace or com- life-sustaining blood. Scott’s Emulsion
visited relatives In Grand Rapids cluding the chicken coop and the ple Lake, Minn., where they hfcve
is devoid of alcohol or any harmful
years
the
representatives
have
again
fort for a man or woman with a bad
clothes lines with the week’s wash relatives. Mr. Blom expects to bring
drugs, and overcomes tiredness and
appointed
local
men
who
are
to
take
back. The distress begins in early
A number of the members of the on them. The total loss is said to them to Holland and then let them care of the money counting. Those
nervousnessin a marvelous way,
morning — keeps up throughout the
be nearly 15000.
continue their Journey to Minnesota.
Ladies Good Will society went to
who are here from the home will day. It’s hard to get out of bed, it’s
o
Mr. Hamil expects tb close out his
Allegan Friday where they were
personally
have nothing to do torture to stoop or straighten.PlasWILLIE KNEW
business In the Netherlands and then
entertained at the. home of Mrs. I.
with thb money end of the cam- ters and linimentsmay relieve, but
"In .what zone do wfc live?" asked come to America also to make his
A.
*
paign. Henry Geerlings,Otto P. cannot cure If the cause is Inside—
the teacher.
home here. He will com® here next
B. C. Van Loo and Robt DeBruyn
Kramer, John G. Rutgers and W. H. the kidneys. When suffering so, use
"The Temp-rut Zone," chanted
year, provided his childrenlike this
of Zeeland left Tuesday evening for the well-drilledclass.
Wing have been appointed as the Doan’s Kidney Pills, the tested and
Chicago where they are spending
"Right. And what do we mean by country.
financial committee. On Saturday proven kidney remedy, used In kidthe balance of the week In the inter- ‘temperate?1Willie, you may an— — o—
night when all the districtworkers ney troubles for over 50 years.
ests of the Zeeland Furn. Mfg. C. swer.”
Succeed when everythingelse Mb.
REARCHING
The “Zeeland" has made the best
"Temp’rut Is where It’s freezin’
Bacon— -What has become of the have turned In the nickels and Doan’s Kidney Pills are recommend- In nervous prostrationand female
weaknesseathey are the supreme
business record of Its history during cold half the time an' roastin’ hot old-fashionedbicycle rider who dimes and quarters and dollars reed by thousands for Just such cases.
remedy, aa thousands have testified.
the six months Just closed and 1913 the. other half the time.”
could get himself arrested for ceived during the day for tags these
Proof
of
their
effectiveness In the
promises to be its "banner" yea*.
If Willie wasn't sent to the head scorching?
men will count the money and soon testimonyof this Holland resident:
Mr. Van Loo Is in Chicago now to for that It wasn’t because he didn’t
Egbert — I expect he’s scorching
close several large deals with east- deserve the honor. — Cleveland Plain In some other world by now. — Yon- after a report will be made to the
it is ths best medicine ever sold
Mrs. Sarah Kelly, 27 W. Sixth St.
ern buyers who are visiting the com Dealer.
local public.
over a druggist’* counter.
kers Statesman.
Holland, Mich., says: "I was- all
pany's exhibition and sales rooms.
of this opinion to block the
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AMENDMENT
ORDINANCE JOHN EEFTING PAYS FINE AND HOW ONE LITTLE BABY FOUND
A HOME
TOOK; EFFECT YESTERDAY
COSTS OF $8.50
After yesterday it was

a

(The Michigan Children’s Home

A

rather amusing case was tried
tion of the city ordinance to in the court room before Justice Society that is to hold a tag day la
Holland soon is known all over the
ride a bicycle In Holland after dark Sooy Friday when John Efting, a
state for the good work that it has
without a light. This amendment to truck peddler, appeared on the
the city ordinance was passed by charge of driving on the wrong side done. The Society has issued in
viola-

she forgot the trouble and

toil, for

she^was so happy and proud of her

baby. Her

father loved her mother

in watching her grow and learn to
know and love them, and they called
her their 'beloved Chosen Child.’

The mother and 'daughterwore
story about its
constantcompanions and loved each
of July 2, and went into effect in cases before and he is so well work which has helped a great deal
other Just as you and 1 love each
yesterday. The amendment was versed in court procedure that yes- to make its aims understood. The
other, dear and the mother said to
passed on account of the many terday he decided to defend himself, story is entitled “The Chosen Child
her little girl one day, ’My precious
accidents which have happened The case was in the nature of a and it is printed below.)
child
if any of your little school
SHE was a wee baby Just a few
which could have been prevented If I®81 case, testing out the trafficorfriends ever say to you, — “That is
the bicycles had lights on, and it is dinance. Eeftlng had a great deal days old when she came to gladden not really your papa and mamma
very probable that arrests will be t0 8ay about the case and those who the hearts and home of her foster that you live with, you are Just an
made if the law is not lived up to. were in the court room were furn- parents. From the moment pf her adopted child,” you smile and tell
o
with a good deal of entertain- arrival she was very interesting. them that an adopted child means
Jake Van Putten To Act In This ment. The trouble with the State- Many friends and new relations a Chosen Child, and say that love
Capacity In Joe Broun
ments made by the self-appointed at- showered the baby with gifts and has made you our daughter. AlJake Van Putten has been ap- torney was that he did not have any dainty things to wear. Never was a ways be thankful, dear, that you are
pointed trustee in the Joe Brown witnesses to back him up. It was a little princess more welcome than a Chosen Child, for your mother
case. All claims against Mr. Brown case of his unsupported word against that baby in her new home. Many and father chose you out of a
must be filed with him and all re- the word of the officer who made people came to see her and Ipoked whole world of babies. We did not
council at their meeting of the street. Eeftlng has appeared leaflet form

common

the

a

little

’

_

_

Case

*_

down

Defeated tbe New Groningen Team 8 al fame for their dare-devil driving,
driving the speed burners, Jackson
150 h. p., De Duertlck,late of thn
The Boter Juniors' defeated the
Vanderbilt fame, Midland and IfarNew Groningen team 8 to 2 at New
guerte Buick. The De Duetrlck win
Groningen Saturday afternoon. Albe driven by Bert Russel and sensathough the members of the local
tional speed Is promised. Aviator
team were much smaller than those
Godet, the famous French pilot, and
of the New Groningen team, they
Deloy Thompson, the daring German
were also much faster. The battery
aviator, will participate in the confor the Boters were Van Huls
tests, racing against automobilesand
and Meyers . Stegeman pliched for
motorcyclesand other spine-chilling
the New Groningen team. Next Satevents. Bomb dropping and altiurday the Boters will meet the fast
tude climbs will be In order at thn
Riversideteam on the !9th Street
exhibition. There is great rivalry beAthletic park.
tween these two famous blrdmea
o
and It is expected that neither man
I’aMor o( Jamestown ChristianRe- will bo outdone by his team mate.
To 2

Hat

unlay Afternoon

-

-

formed Church to Have a

Home.

New

They have been

.

farewell tour of both foreigners.

The Christian Reformed church of
Jamestown is about to erect a new

Both are entries in the GordonBennett race, to be held in Brussells
this fall. Joe Walters is among the
motorcycle entries and we will be

smilingly at the sweet little have to take you — we took you and
mittances for accounts are made the arrest.
parsonage.The old parsonage will
baby
to
have such a lovely home kept you because we loved you and
payable to Mr. Van Putten. In due; City Attorney Van Duren took
be moved away to the rear of the
time creditors will receive notice of care of the city’s end of the contest, and so many beautiful things, and wanted you. It is the greatest of lotj and the pastor and family will
the date of sale of Mr. Brown’s Eeftlng was found guilty and he was such a loving father and mother.” honors to be a Chosen Child. I am reside there while the new home is
assets.
fined $8.50, which he paid after And then the mother would answer proud of you. dear, and love you,
in process of construction.Subscrip,
o
considerable protest. The police de- with pride: “We are the fortunate and our little daughter.”And the
lions for more than $2,000 have al8AMUEL MILLER LAID CP AS A partment declared that Eeftlng had ones to have found and chosen* for
ready been taken.
RESULT OF ACCIDENT
been warned repeatedlythat he had our very own such a sweet little
o
NEW
*° obBerve the rules of the road a4 daughter.”

-

«...

"ere (.oing at Only Five Miles an la,(1 down *n the traffic ordinance,
Hour; Machine Went Down Funrtion is Held in Honor of Miss
Embankment.
Florence Taylor
Samuel Miller of this city sustained two broken riba and other MrB' Wlllam wln8tronl and Miss
minor Injuries when hla automobile' Julla At'‘'00<l Bave a chlna 8how" a'
the home of the former in honor of

an

opportunity to boost for their
friends. The meet is to be International in character, being run under

turned turtle about 5 o’clock SaturMiss Florence Taylor
day afternoon near New Richmond.

Thomas and
today his condition Is much Improved. The other members of the party
were uninjured.
Mr. Miller was driving three Chicago friends through the country
Saturday afternoon and after leaving New Richmond at about five

who

Thrilling Contests arc to

nouncing that he will enter with his
five hundred mile racing National
In all, ten events will be given.

A great aeroplane, automobileand
To hear whirring of the motors
motorcycle meet will be given at and volley of noises from the speedthe Holland Race Track next week, ing automobiles and aeroplanesand
Saturday, July 26, 1 by the automo- motorcycles, to see the drivers shaks

,,|e,1,l8

were prei,enthavlng bro'"!:M beautl
ful pieces of China. A very dainty

bile and. Aeroplane ExhibitionCo., dice
of Chicago.

two-courseluncheon was served.

John Mohr to Spend Five Days

Be Pulled

Off There Saturday

is to be

an Allgust brlde' T*'en,y

Dr.

the sanction of the Oerlal League of

AEROPLANE, AUTOMOBILE AND America. Edw. Gardner has wired
the advance representativeof thlf
MOTORCYCLE RACKfl TO BE
company, Mr. Wm. Johnson, anHELD AT FA1RGROUNDH

Months and years went by, and

'

He was attended by

given a glimpse of local talen in the
motorcycle race. This will give all

-

NEAR

RICHMOND

giving flightsin all

parts of the world, this being the

A program

with death

speeding around

of ten thrill- mile after mile at the track, as well
as many other features will make •

ing events has been arranged. Each
program well worth going many
event will be a thriller. The automobile drivers have achievednation- es to witness.

in

Grand Haven

ti;il-

John Mohr was arrested Friday

^

were (ound
and^akl»g hlmseh
were travelingat about five miles obnollou( He was arraigned before
an hour enjoying the beautiful: Justlce Sooy. Mohr wa, glven tlie
scenery when the machine slipped chance t0 pay a flne an„ cost9
off the side of the road into deep
hc waB unab|e produ(.e tbe
sand and before Mr. Miller could funds he was sent to Grand Hastop it turned a complete sommer- ven to spend five days in the county
sault down the seven foot embankJail. He was taken to Grand Haven
ment. All escaped serious injury Frjday afternoon
with the exceptionof Mr. Miller.
- o
The car was not seriously damaged GOV. AND MRS. DUNNE PASS THE
and was run home with its own powTIME QUIETLY ON GOVERNo’clock in the afternoon they

MEATS.

Enterprising

|6! E. ElGimr
For choice itMka, fowls, or fUM
• totoun. CIUmd* |>huo« 1UU.

1X7 1A.
V

I

VAN DER VEERE.

V St

(

-

er

later.

claimed that when the party
the auto were passing a farm

It is

in

home

near where the accident occur-

red one of the ladies sitting on the
porch remarked that there would
never be an automobile accident if

Business Firms
p

-o

— —

—

JOHN BTROOP IS GIVEN CHANCE
TO GO TO ANOTHER
PLACE.

him

this chance to get rid

have been

of

the

ilt'll

raising her blue
eyes to her mother’s,‘Wasn’t there

each day brought forth some new
and interesting development in the
Governor and Mrs. Dunne of Ill- little child. Finally the time came
inois are visitors on Macatawa Bay for her to go to kindergarten,and
on the U. S. City of Dubuque. The her mother told her many stories
Dubuque entered the harbor again those days — some she read from
after it had .left a few days ago. The pretty books, and some very interIllinoisgovernor is making the trip esting ones she made up and told

a smile on my little face, mother
when you chose me, because you are

mamma

just the kind of a

JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3

and bamraso- Call him up
zens phone 16«8 for quick delivery.
rss

and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington|St.

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.

I would

*

Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Pump* aoi
Citz. phone I0M. 49
Bth Street.

have chosen, and I must have been
C.

told

her

keep them and then

some

other

gentleman and lady would find them

VANDER MEULEN

Holland City State Bank Bldg.

that

very often little babies came first
to a father and mother who couldn’t

W

PlumbingSupplies.

so happy.’

“Then the Mother

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS'"
VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer A

TYLER

It J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
ta good work, raaaaaable priest CM6-

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE

—

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Officeover First State

-

DENTISTS.

Citz. PhoneJ1375

Bank. Both Phones

and choose them, and that this relationshipwas Just as sacred and

—

DRY CLEANERS
TtH* HOLLAND CLIANER1, »
1 Eighth Bt CHlsenaphone 16*

*
-

RAft
DM

LOUIS H. 08TERH0U8
with the session of the Illinois legis- that.”
sweet as the other, and the Chosen
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
lature. Attempts were made at MacThe story which the child heard Child was always very welcome.
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
atawa to get up social functions for frequentlyand learned to love most
“All children are God’s children
Office in Court House
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES*
the distinguishedvisitors, but they of all was one that the mother loved
Michigan
first and always, but while we are Grand
were unsuccessful.Lieutenant Gov- to tell, and it was a true story. It
little babies and children we need
ernor Barret O’Hara, a former Mich- ran something like this.
an earthly father and mother to
igan boy and a native of Benton HarPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
"Once upon a time four or five take care of us and teach us how to
Books, Stationery,! Bibleg,
bor is acting governor of Illinois years ago, there was a man and a
f.
J. MBR8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
be good; so God puts love in our
J Central Aves. Cltlsans phone 1416. Ball
while Mr. Dunne is away on his trip. woman lived in a nice, big home,
hearts and it is expressed in the ihans 141.
— —
Newspapers, and Magazines
but they were all alone, there were family relationship, the parents giv

Haven

0

the city, the officialshaving given

ISAAC VKHSCHURE. THE IM-’ENT PARrel delivery
vrrv mao.
nmn always
aIhiavnprompt.
nmmtil Also
Alin ns*
cel
ei

little girl replied,

MENT BOAT

John Stroop, a well known char
was arrested
some weeks ago on the charge of
furnishingliquor to a minor and
who later was arrested on
the charge of vagrancy will leave BUT YOUNG COUPLE
acter in this city, who

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
life

everyone would drive like the man
of the lake ports and he is avoiding them from her heart.
driving the car that was Just passall entertainmentsand display, preVery often the Mother would say
ing. The car had not gone over 200
ferring to pass the time quietly in to the child, "Dearie, real love gave
feet from there when the accident
rest after his labors in connection you to me, — always remember
occurred.

TIE KKAKFR k DE HOSIER. DEALERS Id all
kinds of fresh and salt meats. Market am
River St. CitizensRhone IOCS.

u

.

FRIS B00K[ST0RE

—

NEGLECTED no little children in the house.
TO REMEMBER THE LAW IN
Many times they had talked of go
THE CASE

ing to find a little baby

who would

Ing tender love and care, and the
children returning it In love and

MUSIC.

30

W.

8th St.

Phone 1746

ptOOK BROS. fOR THE LATEST POPU-

obedience.1’

U lar eongs and the beet In the music line
Thursday afternoon a young cou- come and live with them, but it was
The child learned to love this ttlsens phone 1269. 17 Enst Eighth 8t.
ple dashed into a local justice’s of- a very easy thing to put off from
story, and one day her mother said,
BANKS
In case he returns at any time he
fice, flushed and nervous. “We vant year to year because babies are
"Julia,
you
know
this
little
Chosen
LUMBER
and
interior
finish.
will find the charges still against
a marriage license right away,” said thought to be a great care, and need Child, do you suppose you can guess 3C0TT-LUQERJ LUMBER CO.. 06 RIVER
THE FIRST STATE BANK
him and will be subject to arrest.
the young man. The giri smi'ed constant watching and many sacri- who she Is?” Julia named several O Bt Cltisenaphone 100L
Cspltal Stock paid In .....................
AO.gt
fiurplas and undivided proflts............
.vo.oos
REVERSES HIS
DECISION happily and the groom looked reliev- fices on the mother’s part. Little of her little friends, but her mother
charges that

lodged

against him.

-

o

OWN

ed when he had made his demand. did they realize all the sweetness shook her head and said, "No, guess
But when the Justice told them that end Joy they were missing and how again.” Finally, the mother took
CASE.
Judge Cross reversed a decision cf the license would have to come from abundantly they would be compen- the little girl tenderlyin her arms,
his own last week just in time to Grand Haven their look of worry re- sated for the toil and trouble in the and folding her closely, kissed her,
save a peculiar matrimonial situa- turned. Taking pity on the romantic Joy the little one would bring to and said, “You know mother has oftion.
few weeks ago Charles youngstersthe Justice got busy on them.
ten said that real love gave you to
IN

ALLEGAN DIVORCE

A

“Finally, one day the lady
Smith of Ganges secured a divorce tie long distance te'ephor.3 and got
into
communication
with
County
thought,
'I wonder when I’m going
in circuit court. His wife had left
him and gone to Chicago. The pro- Clerk Glerum. By dint of hard work to find Just the right little baby,’
ceedings were advertised in the arrangements were made so that the and then she said softly to herself.
Saugatuck paper and the usual or- license could be deliveredat about But I must be ready and when a call
der of printing wss changed slightly six o’clock in the afternoon. The comes, “Here is a baby who needs
by mistake. The wife received no couple waited, although a little imnotificationof them. Smith was or- patiently. Finally the license was
dered to send his wife alimony of ready to be issued and the usual
dollar per

.

Now I

will tell

you who

the

-

Bride of Arthur Lantinga

have been waiting for you, looking
Saturday evening in the office of for you, and hoping for you for a
Peter G. Damstra has been granted the contract for all the plumbing Justice M. A. Sooy the marriage was long time, and now God has helped
in the new Literary club house performed of Arthur Lantinga and us to find each other.’
which will be erected on the corner Miss Martha Elizabeth Van Dyke.
"After she had her baby a week,
of Tenth street and Central Avenue. Both the groom and the bride are of she would not have parted with her
Mr. Damstra will commence making Holland township and they will for anything in the world, and she

home on a farm. The
ceremony was performed by Justice
make

their

G. J.

I never asked

Dlckcma.Pres.

J.

W. Heardslce.V.

P

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBBRT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MARtn. ket basket with nice dean fresh groceries. Don’t forget the place, corner River
end SeventhatreeU. Both phonee.

Chosen Child is, dearie. She is you,
and I am the mother who chose you.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In .....................| y).<ws
Additionalstockholder'sliability........90.QSS
Deposit or security ...................... loo.oao
Pays 4 per cent Intereston SavingsDc po*Ug

about your

mamma and papa to whom

-

o

-

Bert Cockran Succumbs to
ia Friday

Pneumon-

Morning

Bert Cockran, formerlyof this city
died at 2:15 Friday morning in a
hospitalin Grand Rapids. Cockran
bad been working in Muskegon, but
he was taken ill with pneumonia and
was taken to Grand Rapids hospital

He was 33 years old and is survived
by one brother whose whereabouts

easily learned

U

Fred

Boone

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, ntheftjy the day or

are not known.

by the

The remains were taken to Hol-

month, always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

land for burial and the funeral will
take place Sunday. Cockran' is
well known in Holland and had

horses

and

FUNERALS

many

209 Central

Avenue

-

friends here.

-

-

o

for

WEDDING

Esthetic Sente.

Where the

esthetic sense Is deep
all the enough, It Is an unconsciousmoral
sense and keeps men pure, and the
although the work on the building
little things that were necessary to
moral
sense In its perfection becomes
Sooy in the presenceof two friends. be done for the little baby, ' and
is still In the excavating stage.
his plans for plumbing immediately

8. DYKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
Cltlsansphone 1267-2r.

other
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
you rvOEBBURG. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
medlclnee. paints, oils, toilet artlelee.
come first. For some reason they Imported
and domeatlc cigars. Cltlssnsphene
Dt'U IDU:
a home and a mother,” I will go and could not keep you and take care of ’*•1 W E F.hrhth St
A.Vliifher. D. B. |rM,yei,Daniel Ten Cal*
see that little one and, if possible, you. It was enough to know that
Ge«. F. Hummer ..d Yntcaa. J.G. Rutger*
you were God’s child and In need of
choose her for my child.’
and entitled to a home and the real
"This lady didn't wait very long love of a father and mother so God
after this sweet thought;had come filed your needs and blessed us a
to her, for one day a friend told her thousand fold in our loving service
over the telephone about a dear lit- to you. Thank God deaf, that He
helped us to find each other.”
tle baby, a few weeks old, who need

weeK and when he questionswere put.
"Which of you is a resident of this
sent her the first payment she very
county?”
asked the justice,that bepromptly replied that it was all news
ing
one
of
the conditons for the
to her. She appealed to Judge Cross,
issuing
of
a
marriage
license
saying that she had had no chance
The
groom
looked
at
the bride and ed a mamma right away. First the
to make a showing in the case and
the
bride
looked
at
the
groom. Both lady hesitated and said, ‘Oh, 1
his honor was somewhat astonished
for he knew, Just by chance, that looked puzxled and then worried. It couldn’t take such a little, tiny baSmith was about to setttre a license developed that neither one was a by as that. I wouldn’t know how to
to marry another woman. He has- residentof Ottawa county, so that take care of it,’ — but then she stop
tened down to the clerk’s office and all their trouble and their waiting ped and remembered what she had
stopped the license proceedingsand had been for nothing. After paying said about ’being iendy,’ so she
then ordered the divorce decree sot the telephone bill the couple left the w’ent to see the baby, and when she
aside. Mrs. Smith will have an op- office, the groom muttering. “We first looked at her she loved her so
portunityto appear and oppose the can’t put it over them after all.”
much that she took her in her arms
decree. The wedding has been post— - o
and kissed her and said, ’Yes, I will
Martha EUxabeth Van Dyke Becomes choose you for my little daughter. 1
poned.
one

us

Depositors Security...................... 130.000
4 per cent Interestpaid on time deposit*.
Kzchangcon all businesscentersdomestic and
0 reign

UNDERTAKING.
fOHN
1 Bt

how to do

the esthetic— Hegel.

Citizm Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

1
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Holland City

WANT GOOD ROAD WORK

CON-

TINUED

The

topic* of the

lennon*

at to cover Holland and the other cltle* be payable In lawful money ot Urn
a» so thoroughly that every seat In the United States of America, at the offollows: morning— "Je*u* Christ, big tent will be occupied.This is fice of the City Treasurer,in the
the Poet of Nature"; night — "Under Holland’* first experienceIn the City of Holland, Michigan.
Sec. — That eacn of said Drainthe Juniper Tree."
Chautauqualine but in View of the

DAY SATURDAY

REMEMBER TAG

News

Hope church Sunday were

Eeeland Voters Oppose ElectionOn
Rescinding Proposition

2

Pass Strong Resolutions

There was a stormy fcood roads
meeting held at the Civic club rooms
in Zeeland Friday night, representatives from all sections of southern
Ottawa being present. The meeting
was called to consider the recent action of the board of supervisors with
referenceto holding a special election to rescind the bonding proposition for the county road system, voted by the people two years ago.
This special election may be called at a special session of the supervisors July 28, and the idea of last
night’s meeting was to determine
the sentiment of the voters with a
view of influencing the board to reconsider its previous action toward
rescinding the bonding proposition
and abandoning the county road system, and instead, to have the work
Edward ns taken from a poor
of building good roads continued.
house in the northern part of the
Moth Side# Kepresenteil
The “for” and ‘,again8t', sides on state, neglected, uncared for and
the board of supervisorswere rep- lonely.
resented. Mayor Rosh of Holland.
Supervisor Roosenraadof Zeeland
city and SupervisorLubbers of Zeeland township appearing to oppose
the bonding proposition and county
system and Mayor Cook of Zeeland.
Supervisor Yutema of Jamestown
and SupervisorBrower of Holland
township defended the bonds and op
posed calling a special election.
Road Commissioner’sCook and Harrington were present to explain the
commission’s side and several cRiiens Joined In the debate. Several
times Yntema and Brower called
Bosch and Rosenraad in the midst of
their remarks, stamping their state-’
ments as untrue.
Those favorable to the bonds and
the county system had by far the
best of it and by a large major'ty
vote passed a resolutiondeclaring
that it was the sentiment of the
meeting that the individual members of the board of supervisors
should do all In their power to have
the good roads work continue and
to not submit the rescinding proposition.

-

o

-

CHArTAUQUA TICKET HELLERS
TO COVER CITY THOR-

OUGHLY.
Ten Thousand Folders Have Been
Received and Will Be Distributed
Throughout City and Country
in the city is to be

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George B.

Ladd of

Seattle, Wash.,

have been church at

notified of the arrival of a baby girl
in the

Ladd home.

value, it Is believedthat the No

committees will not be disappointed
Borculo.
_______ ____ w
______Rapids
_
their expectations. Holland has
Mrs. Broekstra
of Grand
who is visiting at the home of Miss always patronizedthe various lec-

_

County of Ottawa,
City of Holland.

MEN BY

summer.

that
hl
B ...

dren.

fair.

day of August of each and everv
One reason why season tickets are
year until the principal is paid, upon
town Sluggers at Jamestown Satur- bought by the patrons in preference
A coroner’s jury returned a ver- day by a score of 10 to 1. The t0 single admission tickets Is because presentationof the coupons hereunto attached. The principal and indict Friday that the body of a man pitching of B. Stoel and the hitting
it is much cheaper. A season ticket terest of this bond are payable out
found in the Kalamazoo river below
of the
and Sinking
of Steketee, Stoel and Kramer were 6eii8 for a dollar and a half while i—
— - Interest
*uicicu <tuu
ninning Fund,
fund,
tsi city a few days ago, was that of
the
features
of
the
game.
The
Roysingle
admission
tickets
would
total
v'hi 1,1 is one of the general funds of
Mendon Barlow, who disappeared
two years ago from near Kalamazoo. als will play Van’s Sluggers of' Zee- *3.65. Sn that even It halt ot
cl>y of Holland, and both
.
principaland interest are oavahlft
The home of Dr. Hr R. Brush, on land in this city Satufday.
week is over It still pays to buy a at the off|ce of the C|ty
street. Six

little

rior pups are

on

English Bull Ter-

The

Royals defeated the James-

exhibition there.

........

vacation at the

Wm.

..

i

~

E. Vander Hart,

the

home

of her parents

local ou 19th St. She was accompanied by

mail carrier, Saturday resumed his the Misses Marie ’and Winnie Dekwork after an eighteenday vacation ker.
part of which time was spent In
The West Michigan State Fair will
camping.
give prizes for the most perfect boy
Herman Fredricks and John W'. and girl baby. As the fair is to be

De

of

The local headquarters
the
Michigan Children’s Home’s is a few
doors west of Walshs Drug Store.
Mrs. Gilmore Pres, of the day will
be assisted by Mrs. Kuizenga. Mrs.
E. Vaupell has been appointed secretary.

Following is the financial committee: Henry Geerllngs. Otto P.
Kramer, W. H. Wing, and John C.
Rutgers.

-

STATE fair boy

$1000.00

Lee Cummings, Ruben Stanton, Anna Beukema east of this city was ture course series here well and this DRAINAGE BONDS, SERIES "A”
KNOW ALL
THESE
Harry Nies and Ray Poppe drove to the guest of Mrs. Jellema of Central chautauqua is to be like a series of
PRESENTS, That the City of HolGrand Rapids Monday in Cum- avenue Saturday. Mrs. Broekstra those entertainmentswith which all land, in the County of Ottawa, and
mings automobile to attend ”101 expects to leave for Iowa In the near are familiar,
State of Michigan, for value received
Rancher.”
future where she will spend the rest The plan Is to sell about 1400 or acknowledges itself Justly Indebted
of the
1500 tickets. In order to do this all and promises to pay to the Bearer,
Miss Katherine Oostlng, stenoThe
Michigan
Children’s Home tte committees in charge of the af- One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00),
giapher and bookkeeper for the
lawful money of the United States
Society very heartily thanks those fair will have to some hard work,
of America on the first day of Febfirm of Miles & Van Eyck is enjoywho assistedso willingly on their But au were enthusiastic this mornruary A. D. 1923, with interest at
ing a Uo weeks’ vacation.
l.,t Annual Tag Day and aaka
».|U be ie(t untried
the rate of five per centum per anMany people have been attracteJ all who can come forward again
,B jn to make the chautauqua so successthis year and give their services in
num, payable semi-annuallyon the
by the window display of Van Lande
behalf of the little crippled chil- ful that it will become an annual af- first day of February and the first
gend’s Plumbing shop on West 8tb

D.

later.

..............

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF MICHIGAN

...

.

thajj^*

Miss Helene Brinks, a teacher in season ticket.
J. Mersen. Mr." Brush and family one of the Chicago parochial schools
will leave soon for Grand Forks, N. returned Saturday after spending a TAG DAY THIS

Edward, not quite a year

-

-

FORM OF BOND

awarded the contractfor
painting the Christian Reformed tlonal

also been

State street,has been sold to Dr. J.

o

Not a house

age Bonds, and each of the coupons
_______
_______
____ city
....
__
Leonard Vissers
of this
has fact that the people of this city and
thereto attached,shall be substantthe Job of painting the Central Ave. the surrounding place* always have ially in the followingform, to-wit:
Christian Reformed church. He has had a healthy interest in entertaino

Vries left Sunday

on a

short held oa the first flvo day* in Septem-

of the said City of Holland, Michigan.

YEAR OF MICHI- This bond is issued for the
pose of raising funds for the
GAN CHILDRENS* HOME TO
ment of a Drainage system in
BE FOR CRIPPLE

CHILDREN
The Date Fixed Upon Is

<

July 20;

Mrs. Gilmore and Mrs. Kuizenga

Local Officers
The Michigan Children Home Society this year will depart from their

usual custom in holding Tag Day in
businesstrip to Boone, la., in the ber, ijisuir.cienttime is allowed for
Holland in that It will be a Tag Day
Interests of the Holland Interior prepan Uo.i and tin winners will
for crippled children Instead of for
have *o .n rejected (t m the stock
Finishing Co.
children in general under the care
Hank Serler, Mr. Welters, Bert on hand.
of the Home. July 26 has been fixed
Saugatuck businessmen are negoBell, Lee De Feyter, Luke Woldring,
upon by the representativesof the
Simon Van Oort were among those tiating with the Indiana Transportasociety as the date ou which the peowho attended“101 Ranch” In Grand tion company of Chicago for the
ple of Holland will be asked to consteamer Theodore Rooseveltto make
Rapids Monday.
tribute to this work.
Anthony Van Ry is manager of week-end. Vrips to that port so as to
Mrs. A. C. V. R. Gilmore has been
Trinity and H. Van Tongeren of the accommodatethe throngs from Chiappointed president of the local
First. Both are old hands at the cago who make Saugatuck and Doug
forces that will work to make the
game and well known in the world las their Saturday and Sunday reTag Day a success, Mrs. J. E. Kuiztreat.

of baseball.

enga

is the vice presidentand Mrs.

ity of

Holland, and

thtv

purpaysaid

expenses in

cident to the constructionthereof
accordance with the plans and
specifications as prepared
the
city engineer, and as ordered by the
Common Council, upon the advise
and recommendationof the Bqard
of Public Works of the City of Holland, and in accordance with the
provisions of the City Charter.This
bond is one of the Drainage Bonds,
“Series A”, amounting to the sum

by

of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,009.00), and consisting of ten bonds of
One Thousand Dollars $1000.00 »
each, and all maturing on the first
(

day of February, A. D. 1923, eaca
bond drawing Interest as aforesaid,
being authorized by the Common
Council of the City of Holland, in
accordance with the provisions of
the City Charter of said City of Holland.

IT IS HEREBY EXPRESSLY

The body of Abraham Meyers, a E. Vaupell has also been appointed STATED and understood that Series
missed in the ticket selling campaign
Oren Hu prop of districtNo. 1 of
young
man of Fremont, who met his Headquarters will be two doors "A" Drainage Bonds, are regular
Spring Lai'f township is the lad who land of Grand Rapids who have
that the committees in charge of the
and binding obligations of the City
won the state fair ticket on account been visiting a few days with their death last Thursday when a ditch west of the Walsh drug store.
of Holland, for the payment of
Chautauqua are to put on in this of being the best 8th grade pupil in college chums, Harry and John Jell- he was digging caved In on him, was
The Tag Days in Holland for the which all the taxable property in the
city. At a meeting of the ticket Ottawa Co., at recent county evamin ema, 544 Central avenue, returned brought to this city Monday. Mr. children under the care of this so- City of Holland is assessable and liatiorf, and can be at Detroit for one
Meyers formerly lived In Graafschap
able.
committee held Monday afternoon whole week this fall if he desires home Saturday evening.
ciety have always been successful.
and he was burled there uTesday
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED AND
a plan of campaign was decided up- without a cent of cost to him.
John Boone of this city has been afternoonat 3 o’clock. He had two Usually in the neighborhood of $500 RECITED that all acts, conditions,
His standing was ba*cd on anis collected from the sale of the tags and things required by the laws and
on and the work was framed out to swers to twenty questions submitted given the contract for drawing grav- bu.ther* living in Jackson.
el to be used in improving the roads
The
campaign this year will be as Constitutionof the State of MichiThe
Rev.
Arle
J.
Te
Paske,
a
mem
the members of the committee.Each by the directors of the fair association at the time of the examination, in Grand Haven and he left this her of this year’s class of the Wes- enthusiastic as that of any year pre- gan, and the provisions of the City
man will be responsible for a cer- eighth grade examinationcounted
noon with two teams of horses to tern TheologicalSeminary, has beed vious and a successful day is antici- Charter, to be done, precedentto the
issue of this bond, have been propertain section of the city and it Ts for the other fifty per cent. The commence the work.
ordained
and
installed as pastor of pated. The local offlicerswill be as- ly done, happened and performed In
expected that there will be a great judges were the county school com
A fire alarm was turned in Tues- the Reformed church at Bethel, la. sisted by a number of people who regular and due form and time as re
missioner, master of the Grange and
deal of rivalry among them to sell
presidentof Farmers’ Inscitute So- day when fire was discovered in The Rev. Jean Vis a member of the are interested in the work. The peo- quired by law; and that the total
the largest number of tickets. If ciety. This board met at Coopers- the attic of the residenceoccupied
same class has been ordained and in- ple of Holland have confidence in indebtednessof said City of Holland,
the plans made Mouday are car- v:!le last week and. determined that by Mrs. Gertrude Koppelman 291 W.
includingthis bond does not exceed
stalled as pastor of the Reformed this society because of the fact that
ried out not a man or woman wiL Mr. Holprop had the highest averany constitution, statutory, or char21st street. The fire department rethere are a number of children in ter limitation.
church of New Sharon, la.
be omitted,but all will be given a age on the two conditionsnamed sponded promptly but the fire was
Holland homes that have been placed
above, which entitles him to the ofThe full faith and credit of the
While crossing the street on his
chance to buy a season ticket.
there by the society and they are like City of Holland. Ottawa Countv.
fer made by the association to each out before it got there.
way
to
Robert
Thomas’
circus
SatFollowing are the men who will county In the state, viz: That the
object lessons of the work the socie- Michigan,are hereby pledged for the
Leo Massicotte, formerly of Holurday afternoon,Hoyt De Kleine, a
canvass the city and who will try best eighth grade scholar of each
prompt payment of the principal
land who has been held at the little son of Dr. and Mrs. William ty is doing throughout the state.
and interest of this bond.
to sell the pasteboardsthat will fill county under conditions named
The work of the society is dependcounty Jail for several days pending
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The
De Kleine of Grand Haven was
the large tent of the Lincoln Chau- would be entitled to free transports
ent
entirely on voluntary contribu- City of Holland has caused these
an
investigation
as
to
his
sanity,
was
tlon to and from the Michigan State
knocked down and run over by a
tauqua association when they come Fair, which will be held at Detroit
tions. Last year 521 childrenwere presents to be executed in the name
taken to the asylum by Deputy Slier
bicyclist. The little boy was badly
to Holland In August: D. Boter, H. this fall; besides free admission to
taken care of by the society,many of of said city, by the Mayor and City
iff Del Fortney and Jerry Dykhuis.
bruised up but, aside from a great
Geerllngs, E. P. Stephan, Wm. the fair during the entire week an!
Clerk of the said City of Holland,
The regular meeting of the Hol- deal of soreness, the injuries are not them having been placed In good
Arendshort, H. Winter, J. Lokker, all other expenses while there paid.
and the seal of said City of Holland
homes.
In
all,
the
society
has
so
The association furraer takes these land Businessmens’ associationwas believed to be serious.
H. Harrington, George Van Lande- boys as a class during the fair week
to be affixed thereto the first day of
far
found
good
homes
for
about
held Monday evening in K. of P
gend, Dr. J. 0. Scott, B. VanderPoel and gives them instruction In stock
1400
children.
After they have been August. A. D„ 1913.
hall. The meeting was specially Rid Your Children of Worms
A. H. Landwehr, H. Van Tongeren, Judging, soil testing, dairying, etc.,
THE CITY OF HOLLAND,
placed the society does not lose track
Arthur Visscher, L. Vanden Berg, N. by an able instructor all free of important and all members was iirg
You can change fretful, Ill-tem- of them. These homes are kept In
....................................
Mayor.
charge.
d to be present.
Hoffman, E. P. Davis, Joe Kooiker,
pered children Into healthy, happy mind and an account is being kept
Should Mr. Holprop find it impos
f oupon No ......... $25.09
Jake Van Putten, B. Slagh, A. H. Bible to take In the fair at Detroit, G. C. Yan Duren who was here youngsters, by ridding them of of the children after they have been
On the first day of February, A.
for
ten
days
visiting
relatives,
reMeyer, W. H. Orr, John Kooiker, W. Chester Spencer of Crockery townworms. Tossing, rolling, grinding placed.
D. 191-, the City of Holland will
turned
Thursday
noon
to
Salt
ship
is
second
and
will
take
lils
place
Kuiper, A. Rlgterink, W. D. Jellema
of teeth, crying out while asleep
pay to the Bearer the sura of Twenty
- —
The successful young man is a stu- Lake City, Utah. Mr. Van Duren is accompaniedwith intense thirst,
Fred Tilt and J. Vandersluis.
five Dollars, at the office of the City
I* This Expert Evldeno«T
dent of Henry P. Stegeman, son of actuary of the ContinentalLife Inpains in the stomach and bowels,
Treasurer in the City of Holland.
President Vandersluis has re- the well known supervisorof BlenA
woman’*
idea of elasticcurrency
surance and Investment Co. He says feverishnessand bad breath, are
Michigan, being the Interest duo
ceived 10,000 folders from the com- don township.
1* a one dollar bill ‘stuck under her
he has seen about every point of in- symptoms that Indicate worms. Kick
that day on its Drainage Bond No .....
o
garter— WashingtonPost.'
pany to be distributed and there is
Series “A”.
Real estate business in Ottawa terest in Salt Lake City, excepting apoo Worm Killer, a pleasant candy
already considerable demand for
The City of Holland.
the
Morman
Temple.
He
has
not
lozenge,expels the worms, reguORDINANCE No. 292.
them, showing that the people are county has not been as slow in some
.................................... Mayor
time as at present, according to the been in the temple because it is lates the bowels, restores your chil- AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE
interested in the coming Chautauqua
By .............. ......... City Clerk
only used for baptisms and marriag- dren to health aid haplness. Mrs.
THE ISSUING OF TEN THOUThese folders are works of art in volume of business being done in
Coupon No .......... $25.09
the office of the register of deeds. es of persons of Morman persuasion J. A. Brlsbin,of Elgin, 111!, says
SAND DOLLARS OF DRAINOn the first day of August. A. D.
themselves and they are being disAGE BONDS OF THE
Very few papers for record are be- and George is not eligible.
the City of Holland will pay the
"I have used Klckapoo Worm Killer
tributed free, so that any one who
CITY OF HOLLAND,
Bearer the sum of Twenty-fiveDoling received and it would appear
Floyd M. Barden of Allegan coun- for years, and entirely rid my chilWatson Groen and John

School-

.

o

-

-

-

..

:

wishes can get thoroughly informed

MICHIGAN
lars, at the office of the City Treasthat the money shortage was affect- ty is making a name for himself. dren of worms. I would not
as to what the entertainmentswill
The City Of Holland Ordains: urer In the City of Holland. Michiing the transactions in real estate to Last winter he prepared an article on without It.” Guaranteed. All
be like and what kind of talent will
Section 1. That there shall be and gan, being the Interest due that day
no small degree.
"Peach Growing and Orchard Ac- druggists, or by mail. Price 25c there is hereby ordered and directed on its Drainage Bond No ......... Serbe here. These folders will be placcounts" and sent it to the Agricul- Klckapoo Indian Medicine Co. to be issued the negotiablecoupon ies “A".
o
ed in public places where thy can
The City of Holland, ,
________
bonds of the City of Holland, Michand 8L Louis.
tural college. He has now received Philadelphia
bb easily obtainedby the public. In KILLING WHALES MAY DRIVE
By ............................................
Walih Drug Co., H. R. Docuburg l'a"'
T<in, T1>°“word that he had been awarded a
SALMON AWAY
addition to being placed in the storsand Dollars ($10,000.00) for the . . . ...................... ......... City Clerk
Atacoma dispatch indicates that prize of $75 for the article. It will and Geo. L. Lage. — Adv.
Section 3. That the said bond*
purpose of defraying the expense
es in Holland, these folders will be SO sperm whales, worth something
o
incidentto the constructionof a shall be executed on behalf of tho
placed In public places In Zeeland, like $1,100,000, have been killed off be Issued by the college as a bulletin
and we shall publish It In full at that THEY
MR. DUNN DrainaSe system In the City of Hol- said City of Holland, by the Mayor
Saugatuck, Macatawa, Ottawa Beach the Washington Columbu coast
and attested by the City Clerk, and
AND MAKES
,and’ ,n accorda»>ce with the plans the Interest coupons shall be execut
and other surrounding places. The since the opening of the whaling time.
and specificationsas prepared by the
season a few weeks ago. Thirty-five
Chautauquawill draw from all these whales were bagged by three steam- Saturday afternoon the team rep- Expect to Sell I-ourteen Hundred city Engineer,and as ordered by the ed on behalf of the said city of Holresenting the Mena’ Adult Bible
Tickets; Tickets Soon to Be
places as well as from the farming ers in one day.
Common Council, upon the advise land, by the Mayor and City Clerk.
and recommendationof the Board That said bonds shall be properly
class
of
Trinity
church
defeated
the
On
the
Market
Alaskans
say
that
indiscriminate
communities around Holland.
D
,
of Publ,c Works of the said City of numbered and registered by the
slaughter soon will drive the whales New Gronlngens’ In a five inning
The advertising committee has alRert Dunn, reprMentatlve of the Holland. Said bond, shall be dealg- City Clerk In the book of Bond Recout of the North Pacific and thrt game by the score of 8 to 3. The
so made arrangements for a number
Lincoln Chautauquaassociation, was nated as "DRAINAGE BONDS” Ser- ords as provided for by the City
this will result in the destruction of
of posters to be used throughout the the salmon industry. Countless mil winning battery was Albers and Jap- in the city Friday to make prepara- ies "A”, and shall be ten (10) in Charter.
city and the ther, neighboring plac- lions of herring, now driven close to inga. The team practicedMonday tions for the Chautauquaeptertaln number, numbered from one (1) to
Sec. 4— That the said bonds be deten (10), both Inclusive, and shall
es. Automobile penants will be sold shore by the whales, will stay out in and Wednesday and will also on Frl ments that are to be held here
livered by the City Treasurer to the
,n be of the denomination of One Thouthe deep water, and the salmon, day evening and on Saturday afterand the auto owners of Holland will
August. Mr. Dunn met with the of- 8and Dollarl| (|1000>00) } each Purchaser of the same upon his rewhich llvc^on the herring, will stay
be given a chance to advertise the out in di$£p water with them, ex- noon they will tackle the team re- ficers and committee that have been gaid bonds shall bear date the first ceiving payment therefor, and the
proceeds derived from such sale be
big Chautauqua throughout' the cept in the spawning season. Alas- presenting the Mens’ Adult Bible appointed by the~ Businessmens’
— a......as '-’’a'
day wof August, A. D. 1913, and shall
used soley for the purpose for
kans
would
like
to
apply
the
conseiClass of First church and give them sociation and answered their ques- b®come due and payable on the first
country.
day of February, A. D. 1923. Said which said bonds recite they are
Tuesday morning H. Harrington vation idea to the whaling industry. a good workout. The game will be tions in regard to the best way
Section 5. This ordinance shall
bonds shall bear interest at the rate
received the tickets from the assofor the championship of the Feder- getting the people of Holland, Zee
of five (5) per centum per annum, take effect and be in force from and
Complimented.
ciation and they can be distributed
ation. It is rumored that scouts land, Macatawa, Saugatuck, and the payable semi-annually on the first after Its passage, approval, and pubnow. Those who have signed guar- Stella— "Was Mre. Newrich called a from the National and American Burrounding /arming community In- day of February and the first day of lication.
parasite r’ Bella— "Yea, but she
Passed July 23, A. D., 1913.
August In each year, which Interest
antees will be seen by Mr. Harringthought it had something to do with league will be on hand to watch the terested in the entertainments.
Approved,
July 23, A. D. 1913.
payments
shall be evidenced by proton, while the ticket committee will Paris"
game and look up some of the prosVery soon now the ticket selling
- per cuupuuB
coupons auacueu
attached io
to eaca
each bond.
uona,
Nlcodemu*
Bosch, Mayor.
pective big leaguer*.
campaign will begin and it Is hoped an(i both principal and Interest shall
‘U&mo eqi jo esodsip
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Attest;

Richard Overwef, City Clerk.

Holland City News
8CHROTKNBOER HAD
BEEN AN INVALID FOR
THREE YEARS.

Mr. Simon Holkeboer spent a few MRS. G. J.

*

days in Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Shoemaker
Forest Grove

Tony Nlenhuls,poBtofficeclerk, is
enjoying his annual vacation.
Prof. John E. Kuixenga has

left

spent Sunday

of

P«*e I

Justice Robinson Stops Wild Cnrousal of a

After

with

Drunk on Eighth Street
He Had Gone

a Block

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Thomas N. Robinson can
Mrs. Gerrit J. Schrotenboer,aged
their daughter, Mrs. M. Grinwls.
claim
the
distinction of being the
70 years, died at the home of L. Tinfirst
local
Justice
to make an arrest
Mrs. E. Hemlng is visiting her holt, 666 Michigan avenue. The deon
the
street.
Tuesday
afternoon
friends in Kankakee,111.
ceased has been an Invalid for the
at
about
five
o'clock
a
man
who
last three years, having suffered two
Justice

Mrs. P. Paulus is visiting in Chi-

gives his name as Peter Van den
paralysis. *
The funeral will be held tomor- Berg, started on a rampage on 8th
SylvesterPaulus is spending the
row at 11:30 from her former home street and had the whole street to
Miss Frances Baine of Chicago,is summer in Buffalo, N. Y.
In Graafschap and at 1 o’clock from himself all the way from Central
at the “Pines'’ this week, enjoying Mr. J. Marcusse of Paterson, N. J. the Graafschap Christian Reformed
avenue to Brink’s Book store. He
the beauties of the resorts.
who has been visiting at the home church. Mrs. SchrotenboerIs one of sang and danced and shouted, his
Wllllard Leenhouts returned Tues of H. Haveman left for his new the pioneersof this section, having favorite song being “Pete Van Dam
day from the Y. M. C. A. encamp- home in Hull, la., Tuesday.
come to America in the early days. van Amsterdam."
ment at Torch Lake where he spent
Mr. and Mrs. Feurst of Chicago
Some people thought the man was
two weeks.
are visiting at the home of Mr. and HUDSONVILLE MAN
crazy while others took, him for a
Mrs. Beekman and Mrs. Ztexler of Mrs. H. Haas.
HIT BY AN AUTOMOBILEhappy drunk; no one molested his
Chicago are visiting the former's
The Misses Minnie- Haveman and
HUDSONVILLE,
— Fred Hans progressor tried to make him keep
daughter, Mrs. Henbold in this city
Alice Jellema are spending a few Schreckengest was struck yesterday still until Justice Robinson spotted
Haiold Lage returned Tuesday days with friends at Ottawa Beach. morning by an automobile carrying him passing his office and immediate
to his home in this city afte.- a visit
a Chicago pennant and driven by a
Miss Sophia Radius and Mr. A. woman. He was taking a load of ly went out and collared him. Until
with relatives in Chicago.
Pezenar of Chicago have returned kindling wood on a wheelbarrow then Mr. Vanden Berg had the whole
Att. M. A. Sooy was in Grand
home after spending a few days from a neighbor’s to the home of hie street to himself and when the
Rapids yesterday.
Justice intruded he felt greatly inwith Mr. and Mrs. J. Jellema on employer when a large touring car
Miss Katharine Costing was visitjured and said he was merely hunt
College Ave.
loomed up Just around the corner
ing in New GGroningenyesterday.
ing for a room. The Justice asked
Miss Nellie Molegraff spent Sun- Thinking that he could get across
Misses v Margaret and Rosalie
him to come along quietly,but Vanthe road before the machine could
Thomasma of Grand Rapids are vis day In Grand Rapids with her aunt
den Berg said Robinson did not have
reach him, he increased his speeL
Mrs.
J.
Hoogensyn.
Ring at Central Park.
any right to arrest him. With the
but Just succeeded In meeting the
Dr. H. J. Poppen was in Grand ’ The Rev. Mrs. J. Vissia of Prairie
aid of his partner, Att. R. Visscher,
City, la., have been vlsitUig at the machine full head-on. The wheel- the justice carried the prisoner to
Rapids yesterday.
barrow was instantly converted into
Mr. George Svihla of Chicago is home of J. Jellema, College ave.
their office, and from there he was
kindling wood and distributedwith
The Rev. K. Kulper of Niekerk,
visiting his sister, Mrs. Edw. Mortaken by an officer to the city jail.
the rest of the load of kindling for a
He was arrainged yesterdaymorn
exchanged pulpits with the Rev. H.
lock on 24th street.
distanceof 20 rods while the man ing before Justice Robinson and ho
J.
Kuiper
of
Prospect
Park
Sunday,
Miss Gertrude Vander Warf is
was thrown violently into a nearly pleaded guilty to the charge of being
spending a few days with friends in day.
ditch, breaking his arm just above drunk, saying that he believed he
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek the elbow and otherwise Injuring
East Saugatuck.
had been a little drunk. He said he
Mrs. 'w. Vermeulen and Mrs. J. and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kamfer- him.
came from the Netherlands two
Huyser are visiting relatives in beek returned Friday morning from
years ago and since then he had
a week’s vacation .spent in Chicago
Beaverdam.
HERMAN VAN TONGEREN WIL1 worked as cook in restaurantsand
and Milwaukee.
Miss Mae Brusse spent Tuesday in
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gilbert who spent MAKE GOOD HIS PROMISE OF on boats. He said he seldom got
Grand Rapids.
1 drunk but admitted that he had been

for Chicago where he will attend the cago.
University of Chicago for six weeks.

strokes of

a few days In this city have return-

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh and ed to Lakewood where they
family were visiting in Grand Rap- iting Mrs. Gilbert’s parents.

LAST WINTER TO ENTERTAIN ADULT BIBLE

are vis-

j

Tho Kind You Have Always Bonght, and which has been
In use lor over 30 years, has borne tho signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-us-goodM are but *
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.

What

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee.It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been In constant use for tho relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Mind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Dlarrhcva. It regulates tho Stomach and BowelBg
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Childreu’s Panacea— The Mother's Friend*

GENUINE

Monday.

1

iam have

Zalsman.

returned from Chicago

A

dainty

there.

ture exposition

Mrs. Frank Nash,

^

^

through Drenthe,

ed a delightful time.

|

Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey re-

Ch,c.go

|

W.

At
Vriesland,and meeting held in school districtNo.

Is Your Title Clear?
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“
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Ottawa County
Abstract and Title

Company

HOLLAND, N1CH.

raised by taxes this year, which will

with the thousand dollars raised two
years ago give a substantial start to-

HcBrih Black

Batk Pkasca

Grind Hivei Office,P. 0.

Bex 243

is]

Wm.

I

-

—

I

OUTING.

8un<ia3r,

de-

Rapids.

Frank Dykhuis was
ven

in

things. The members were instruct Mr> Rogers will representt»H

Grand Ha- ed

Saturday.

“The

.

Misses Genevieve and

to try to arrange for a picnic at roads iuterestB cf the state anu

Saugatuck the latter part of August.

Irene The

Crowley of Chicago who have been

H

Lg^

go.

d

Indecent Language— Claim h He

w'.ll

Can Do as He Pleases in

o,e board of supervisorsto re
Philadelphia.

some weeks

picnic was thoroughly discus- considertheir action of

George Donker, cook

^

at

Hotel

meetl°g Monday night and ago when it was decided to put the
.
,
mtnrnoH Rimrtfl / when a11 PreseDt were asked where cont|nuance 0f the county road sys- Macatawa was arrested Tuesday by
deputy Sheriff H. Harrington on the
V 8 ng
they would like to go, SaugatuckLem to a vote of the people of the
charge of using indecent language in
night to their
was almost the unanimous choice. county.
the presenceof women. He was arSteve Bradford spent Sunday in* Others favored Castle Park bift
it jg Baid that a large number of
raigned yesterday before Justice
Grand Rapids.
was feared that proper transporta- petiti0ns from Holland, Zeeland,
Miles and he pleaded guilty to the
John Hop was in Grand Rapids tion could not be furnished to take Grand Haven, Zeeland township,Hoi
charge. He claimed he had money
all the plcnicers there. Others pro- iand township,Olive township and a
coming at the Hotel and If he has
Fred Steensma of Paterson, N. J,, posed a boat ride but those who had number of other townships in the
enough to pay a |5 fine he will be
and Leonard Cass of Grand Rapids, memories of a rough sea and a rock- county wni be poured in on the sureleased but if he cannot pay his
bave returned home after visiting at ing boat said they would not take pervisors asking them to reconsider
i ,

i

.kio

n home.

at

-

-

of

Monday.

Humphreys' Specifics haws
been used by the people -with
satisfaction for more than BO
years. Medical Book sent free.

No. ro»

Prlo*

1

Fevers. OonfMtlonii.Inflammatloni....... >3
Worm*. Worm Ferer. or Worm UImms 'il
3 Colic. Cryin* »nd Wakefulnm*of In/aaU SI
4 Diarrhea, of Childrenand AdulU ...........‘4ft
T Couchs. Colda, Bronchitis................... Sft
g Toothache,faceacbe.Neuralgia .......... SI
• Headache.Sick Headache,Vertigo .......... Sft
10 Dyspepela. Indigestion. Weak Httmach ..... SS
IS Crone. Hoarse Cough. Laryngllls .......... Sft
14 Sell Hhfun*. Eruptions, Erysipelas .......... Sft
(ft Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains ......... 4ft
15 Ferer and Ague. Malaria .................... Sft
IT Pllea, BUnd or Bleeding, External, Internal.S0
fine he will be given a short Jail sen- It Catarrh. Influema.Cold In Haad ........... Sft
chances on it, and the boat project their action and asking them not to
se W hooelBC Cough. Spasmodic Coogh ..... 4ft
tence.
said that as soon as ho
tt Asthma. Oppressed. DtmcultBrsathlng......4ft
was Riven up for good. E. P. DavlsldjBturbthe present good roads sys-

%

it

Sunday.

I

Jellema.

home of D. W.
Miss Bessie Purbolte and Henry
M. Wltteveen both of this city will proposed having the picnic at the tem. Tuesday night a meeting was
be married this afternoon at the fair grounds or ProspectPark, while held in Grand Haven
purhome of the bride south of the city. John Weerslng said If It was all the Pose and last week one was held in
Mrs. Albert Brink and daughter same to the others he would like to I Zeeland. So far no public meeting
Minnie of Central avenue have re- have it at St. Paul. Saugatuck was has been held in Holland to discuss
turned from their visit with rela- finallydecided upon if proper trans- this proposition,
lives in But
portation can be secured and unless But on the other hand a large
Mis. Rosa Vo.a of Cawftr Cltr, the committee appointed .ee. (It to number ot petition, are also eiper*Kansas and Ml.. Louise Zuiderveld call a .pedal meeting and change ed to pour In on the board when he
the

for

Ottawa County Abstract

Abstract of Title

expected to cost about 83,000. A
For Cuts, Burns and Bruises
building committee was elected conIn every home there should be a
sisting of Messrs. Peter Brandsen, J.
Hop, J. J. Slagh,
Eelman box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
ready to apply in every case of
and Maurice Luldens. Another specburns, cuts, wounds or scalds. J.
meeting is to be called soon end
H. Polanco,Delvalle, Tex., R. No. 2,
new M. E. church under construcwith magnamimous spirit shown at
Harbor, on July 17. The young Lbe winter and a short time ago Mr.
writes: “Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
the last meeting it Is confidently extion in that place.
couple will make Holland their jyan T0ngeren was called upon to
saved my little girl’s cut foot. No
Mrs. Capt Van Welden of Macat- home and they will be at home to make good h,8 offer when the attend pected that the districtwill vote to one believed it could be cured.” The
awa spent Saturday ln GraDd Ha'' their' friends after August first. |ance at one of the meetingB was 9G. bond for the remaining amount necworld’s best salve. Only 25 cents.
essary and West Crisp will in the
ven.
o
Recommended by Walsh Drug Co.,
near future be able to boast of one,
Gerrit Mulder of Grand Rapids WILL AGAIN GO TO SAUGATUCK I board OF SUPERVISORS TO HE
H. R. Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.
the finest school buildings in thlfi
was visiting relatives in this
FOR ANNUAL
DELUGED WITH THEM ON
Advertisement.
immediate vicinity.
The Businessmen’sassociation
NEXT MONDAY.
Henry K. Troost was elected ns
John Dry of Grand Rapids spent cided t0 hold a plcnlc this ByxmmeT\ state H,ghway commissioner, Treasurer of the district in the place
All couples getting their wedding
stationeryprinted at the Holland
Sunday at his home in this city. aB ha8 been lhe custom for many Frank Rogers of Lan8ing W U come
Bert Hop, whose term of office] City News will be sent the "News’*
Jeannette Valkema spent Sunday years, and a committee was appoint- (0 Ottawa co.ifty next Monday to expired and who declined another! free for one year with a kitchen set
thrown in to start house-keeping.
in Grand
composed of Jake Lokker, G. Cook Lppear t,ef0re the Board o» Supor- nomination.
o
Raymond Poppe drove Lee Cum- and Herman Van Tongeren by Pres visors that will meet in the court
Over
Half-Century.
ming’s Overland to Grand Rapids John Vandersluisto take charge
[U Grand H<ivtn on ;h -t da*. George Donker Arrested for Using

city

cm.

For

roomed school and five hundred dollars was voted for that purpose to be]

wards the new building which

Years

and Title Company

Thirteenth Zeeland’ returnlng ,0 Mr- Va.n Ton- in Olive township it was decided
unanimously to build a new two-

tnrned S.tur<.„ trotn
^
Dr. Godfrey has spent about
in various amusements.
weeks taking work at the University help her celebrate her 47th birthday]
This entertainment is the result
anniversary.The afternoon was
of Chicago.
of a proposition that Mr. Van TonMiss Effie Halligan of Detroit is pleasantly spent in games and other geren made to the class last winter.
amusements and refreshments were
visiting Miss Elsie Lane in this city.
Following an offer by the pastor, the
served. Mrs. Nash was presented
Rev. H. J. Veldman, that he would
Benjamin Mulder was in Grand
with some pretty china.
entertain the class with an oyster
Rapids Monday.
Announcementshave just been supper when the membershipreachLee Smith, Mr. Poppe, Mr. Troxel
sent out of the marriage Clair M. ed 76, Mr. Van Tongeren offered to
and Mr. Nixon, bricklayersof this
Beck of this city and Luella R entertainthe class again when the
city left Tuesday morning for Port
Metzger of Benton Harbor. The memberBhipreached g0 Mr VeI(1
land, where they will work on the
ceremony was performed in Benton
Rave the oygter gupper dur,nR

30

TSt CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MUNNAT NTNCKT. NCW YOUR

PEOPLE TO SPEND $3000
ON NEW BUILDING.
an adjourned annual school

two-course formed church at 7 o’clock in autowhere they have attended the furn,- luncheon was served and all report mobiles and from there will drive

Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over

arrested on a like charge in the Un-

ed Friday night with a miscellane- home. 102 East Fourteenth street.
James A. Brouwer and son Will- ous shower in honor of Miss Nellie! The party will leave the First Re- CRISP

ids

ALWAYS

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

street.

1

CASTORIA
>

lion depot in Chicago last summer.
CLASS.
He claimed he could get a Job in
ids today.
The marriage of Thomas W.
South Haven where he worked beHerman
Van
Tongeren
will
enter
Ernest Brooks spent Tuesday in White, a local butcher and Miss Nelfore coming here and the Justice told
Grand Rapids.
tain
the
Adult
Bible
Class
of
the
lie Zalsraan will take place this
him to take the next train for that
the
bride
I
FI™1*
Reformed
church
this
H. Harrington was in Grand Rap- afternoonat the home
ids
14 West 14th
evening with an automobile party place and stay away from Holland
John Bauman was In Grand Rap- Mrs. Peter K. Zalsman entertain-Und afterwards refreshments at his He was then released.

Tuesday.

CASTORIA

is

mm
Less Work
Cleaner Barns
and Bigger Profits
Cut bam work in half— save
time and money! Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantages of
«

Sanitary

Bam Equipment
See how It lines up all the cows
evenly over the gutter— enables
you to water them in the stalL
Come in— you owe it to yourself to see how the 6if money*
making dairies are equipped, k

8

ALBERT SCHOLTEN, Agent
R. D.

Hollas*

He

got out of this trouble he was going S7 Kidney Disease. ... ...... ............ Sft
back to Chicago where the laws are SS Nenoue Debility. Vital Weakness ..... 1.00

SO
not so rigid. He claimed he was 34
from Philadelphiaand that there he 77

L'rlaarylacontlnence.Wetting lied .......SS
Sore Throat. Quinsy -------------------- 1ft
Crip, Hay Fever tad SaMicr Colds ...... 2S

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

Tlie Kind Yon HaieAlvajs Bought
old by drufftsU,or sent on receipt ot piiea.
could get drunk and do whatever he
HUMPH BITS* ROMEO. MEDICINE CO.. CocaM
Bears the
pleased and not get arrested; he WUllam and Ann Streets.New York.
Signature of
condemned Holland as being the
If you are a housewife you canworst town on the map because he
not reasonably hope to be healthy
was arrested here.
or beautifulby washing dishes, FOR SALE CHEAP — If taken ftl
sweeping and doing housework all once. A five room house and larga
ot Grand Rapid, are gue.t. ot Jean- the place the picnic wUl be held at meeting
Card of Thanks
jfor the submission of the question
day, and crawling into bed dead lot Enquire at 288 Fairbanks Aval
nette Jellema 644 Central avenue. I that place.
We wish to thank the many ladies
4wkfr
tired at night. You must get out
Nle. and tamily ot Holland, I An attempt wa. made to have .ulto arot, of the peopl_e,n accordance
who so kindly assisted us by helping
Ray
into the open air and sunlight. If
Fred the .tore, in the city remain
by Mayor
are spending their vacation
all day not even opening tor
The fact t. that a petition themselves all day yesterdayduring you do this every day and keep your All couples getting their wedding
Wade’s cottage at the old harbor, at
our great rush. We will be Just as
stomach and bowels in good order stationeryprinted at the Holland
short time in the morning, but the,
busy for the next two weeks and we by taking Chamberlain’sTablets City News will be sent Uie "News"
Saugatuck.
butcher, and grocer, claimed that '"'P. vllla«e an<i cUy ln the cou”l!'
Roy K. Moulton, the Grand Rap- they had to open tor a short time In >» havc th,i 1ueatlon «ubmltted be have our stock so arranged that ev- when needed, you should become free for one year with a kitchen set
eryone can help themselves and if
ids Press funny man, was in the city
both healthy and beautiful, por thrown in to start house-keeping.
the morning to get out their order. ; fore 11 ca" ba aubmitted. Those who
you
will do this we will greatly ap.Tuesday.
they .aid they would be willing to ara a*aln!t lbe «ood roada Pr0P08;- preciate it. We want every lady, sale by all dealers. — Adv.
During the summer months mathMiss Helen Radius of Chicago is
o
go to the picnic ground, later In the tloa are MPe'ted work “P PeU' Miss or child to share In these great
The King of All Laxatives
era of young children should watch
visiting at the home of J. Jellema,
day. Some ot the .tore, will be|tlt’"! »f lbla klad a"d Preaent tb™ bargains now on sale at the French
575 College avenue.
For constipation, headaches, in- for any unnatural loosenessof the
.open until about 9:30 but many will ne,t
Cloak Co.
digestionand dypspepsia,use Dr.
bowels. When given prompt attenMiss Gertrude Myers is vlBlt,nR nQt be open all
The BUPenr,BorB w,n be delu&ed
o
King's New Life Pills. Paul Mathtrlend. In East
An ln?ltatlon haB bc(m cltcnded to wlth Pelltlo"> « the reP°rl1' ,rom tba
tion
at this time serious trouble
FOR SALE— Solid black Walnut ^
of Buffalo, N. Y., says thpy
be avoided. Cbamberlaln’a
The Misses Vera Risto and Leona all the members of the association county are a true ^dication,and Princess organ, piano case, Charles ulka,
“‘““j. ^,,^,“““‘7 V.' , * ItiVaV
BowlbT make. Address E. 8. F. are lbe Kln* <* a11 laiatlTea-They Colic, Cholera
P. Bowlby
Diarrhoea
are a blessing to all my family and
In care Holland City News.
Remedy can always
depended
I always keep a box at home." Get
All couples getting their weddlna a box and get well. Price 26c. Refrom* Chicago ’are 8 spending
record a aafe ',ro»bec!r7116 wbole atate of
stationery
printed at the Holland commended by Walsh Drug Co., H. Dl*. Bell’s AntiseDticSalvtt
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. ^a*1®
Michigan is interested in the fight
‘‘Vew’‘’’R. Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.-— •
d f
Sk|n piltllt, a
Arnoldluk on West 17th street •
and the 8Upervisors will be in a pret- City News win be
free for one year with a kitchen set .
Uood for “I 3Wn Diseases,
ty bright limelight
thrown In to .Urt houae-koeplng. Advertisement
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WHAT YOU HAW

Holland City
IN THIS PAPEH

with smilax, sweet peas and nasturl»ms. Three little flower girls,
ElisabethVander Veere, Ruth KepElla, the youngest daughter ot
Mr. E. J. Harrington,is dangerous- pel, and Elisabeth Nlbbelink attended the bride, and the ribbon bearers
ly ill. Little hope is entertained
were the Misses Elizabeth De Vries
for her recovery.
On Wednesday last, after Mr. Margaret Nlbbelink,Marie DIekema
Lubje Timmer had been working on and Evelyn Vander Veere. The
his own farm all day, he proceeded bride was charmingly gowned n
white silk and carried flowers. After
to help Mr. Sprik, in Vriesland, near
a dainty wedding supper, Mr. and
the Jamestown line, and after binding a few sheaves, sat down exhaust Mrs. Nlbbelink left on the 11:56
ed by the heat and told his neigh- train for a wedding trip. They will
be at home to friends after August
bor that he did not feel well. Mr.
Sprik sat down close to him, but 15, at 95 West 15th street
-o
those words were the last his friend
THREE
ever said and he died soon after- SIX BROTHERS

THIRTY FIVE YEARS

AGO

1

hew*

pendent or neglectedchildrencases, on the grounds and each family will
and although other counties have be merely required to take along the
had a number of applications filed necessarycups.
for some time such is not the
o
in
I iI '»EEN MONTH *1 OLD IJIUIKE

_

_
Ottawa.case
of

for doing plumbing work, and charg umate of oset for connevtlnf Uio>
Ing the cost thereof to the property bbveiel premises of A. ti. Bosnian,
owner, and for permitting such own- in Block 66, wuu toe sanitary sewer
er to pay for the same on the annual
Adopted.

installmentplan. The said Board
On motion of Aid. King,
to report to the Council at Its earlResolved, That the Board ot
The followingbrief explanation
ELIZABETH VAN SOHELVAX....iest convenience.
Public Works be and hereby are reReferred to the Special Gas Com- quested to investigate and report rethe law should make it
DIED FRIDAY MORNING
lative to the establishment of deThe widow’s peaeioe act L aim- At (our O.cloc]t Prld,y mornlng mittee and the City Attorney.
IteportN of Standing Committee*
partments
tor the sale of plumbing
pl> an amendment to Section 7, Louise Elizabeth, tho 15-months-old
The Committee on Streets and suppliesaud fixtures, and electric
Public Acts of the extra session of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Crosswalks reported having received
lighting supplies, fixtures,apparatus
1907, which is an act to define and Van Schelven of Cedar Springs, bids on drawing gravel from car to etc., aud also the installingof a deregulate the treatment and control Mich., died at the home of Mr. and street and from ground to street as partment for doing plumbing work,
and charging the cost thereof to tho
of dependent,neglected children. Mrs. G. Van Schelven In this city. follows:
Boone Bros, & Buurma, car to property owner, and for permitting
Under this law and the amendment The child had been 111 some time
street, 30 cents, ground to street. such owner to pay for the same on
SISTERS HOLD REUNION
wards. He Is survived by a wife
whenever a child is found to be de- during the spring but had apparent25 cents.
the annual installementplan. The
and four children.
IN HOLLAND.
pendent or neglected, the court can *>' recovered. About three weeks ago
The horse of Mr. James Ryder, Came Hundreds of Miles to See One send said child to the Industrial the fun,lIy came to Hol,and a id-have Ter Beek & Bronkhorst, car to said Board to report to the Council
street, 23 cents; ground to street, at its earliest convenience.
succumbed to the heat last WednesAnother; Had Not Met
Home for .Boys at Lansing, or for boei1 8tayinK here 8tnce Thursday 24 cents.
Carried.
day In the barn at the Phoenix
On motion of Aid. King,
™
;;;«
Since
Childhood
J. Ver Hoef, car to street, 20
Hotel.
Resolved,That the Committee on
cents;
grounds
to
street
20
cents.
Saturday, Mrs. Dekker, ' aged
Da^s
at Coldwater, Michigan,
can turn which resulted in death Friday
Ways
and Means be and hereby aro
seventy was struck by a mall train
J. Ver Hoef being the lowest bidA family reunion is being held in place it In the care and custody of niornlng when the suffererwas tax
instructedto Investigate into the
bound for Grand Rapids. Her arm
der,
the
contract
was
awarded
to
some discreet person, and if the
convul8i°nB. The remains
matter of placing comfort stations
was
„»» broken,
uruKi'ii.Biiuumer
shoulder dislocated.
»' 11,0 h0m,, 0'
anli
him at his biu of 20 cents per yard.
in the City of Holland, the location
,0 Ce<1‘r
and head bruised so badly that she Mrs. R. Meyers, West 11th street, mother ot the chlid or ehtldren
Adopted.
for the same, and an estimate of the
died Wednesday. The accident oc- that is one of the most remarkable unmarried or is a widow or has
The Committee on Streets and approximate cost thereof,and recurred a few miles out of the city. ever held here. There are nine in been deserted by her husband or is
BISHOP & ALOI
DISPOSE or Crosswalks and the Committee on port their findingsto the Common
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Sidewalks to whom was referred the
the family, six brothers and three divorced and is poor and unable to
Council.
TWO MORE FRIDAY
request of East 4th Street property
Messrs. R. Ranters and sons com flj|ters antj this is the first time In properly care and provide for such
Carried.
The motorcycle business In Hoi owners, to constructa sidewalk ad- The
Holland Lumber and Supply
have he.d a re- child but is otherwisea proper gaurland Is becoming more brisk right jacent to their property five feet in- Company requested the Council to
Chicago Illionoison last Monday. A union and all seen all the others at dian and If it is for the welfare of along. A year or two ago there to the street beyond the property reconsider their action taken relaline, reported recommendingthat
vessel load of brush has been sent the same time. The reunion is that such child or childrento remain in
tive to the constructionof a sidewere very few of these machines in
the same be not granted.
there and the work will be done of the cheeBman famlIy an(1 n»y the custody of the mother, the court
walk adjacent to their premises on
this city, so much so, that it was a
Adopted.
under the personal supervision
,
West 16th Street.
may enter an order finding such fact
rarely. At present it is estimated The Committee on Claims and AcMr. It. Kantere, who left for
"art9 ot the Uniteli
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
last Monday night. The property States, one of them as far west as and fixing the amount of money nec- that about thirty of them are owned counts repofted having examined
Action was deferreduntil Wednes
was purchased some time ago and Wyoming and others as far east as essary to enable the mother to prop- by people in Holland and they are the following claims and recommend day, July 23, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock.
If the shore line can be properly pro- Pennsylvaniaand New York state, erly care for such child or children
ed the payment for same:
P. M.
gradually becoming more common.
tected will double in value in
. 4.
$50 00i The Committee on Ordinances reRichard Overweg clerk
such amount not to exceed $3 a
Recently one of them has been util- F. Kruisenga asst, clerk
course of the next few
Tw0 °[ tl»i '“""'y ,lve 111
24 00 ported for introduction an ordinanco
The Ranters Building is rapidly county, one in Olive and one in Hol- week for each child. In order for a ized as a delivery wagon. The ma- Arthur Van Duren city atty. 25 00 entitled, "An Ordinance to Amend
being erected.
land where the reunion is being widow to obtain this relief, ahe chines are being usd for all kinds H. Vanden Brink treas
31 25 an Ordinance Relative to the Protec
There is no accomplishment
[or a number of days.
must (or some one for her) make a of purposes.
Jerry Boerma janitor
tion of the Public Property of the
easy to acquire as politeness,
,
T. Nauta st. comm.
The family is composed of the ^petition for Investigation alleging Friday Bishop
Alofs
who
o
nn!Clty
of Ho,land- by addlnS thereto
none more profitable.
Boone Bros rig,
" 00 a section to stand as section 2 a,”
following members: H. Cheesman of that either the child is a dependant, have been doing a good business
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Isaac Ver Schure delivering elec.
and recommended that the same do
Thursday morning Mr. and Mrs. * otly> Wyoming; S. E. Cheesman, of neglected child, stated the facts up- along this line, sold two ne\v Harley.75
pass.
2 00
Duren welcomed
baby Cascade, New York; William Chees- on which this allegation is based and Davidson motorcycles. One was a Chas. F. Howe
The Ordinance was read a first
son. It is needless to say that Bert man of Harpersville, New York; Ed- then the court orders the case in- single cylinder and it was sold to Mich. State Telephone Co., mesand second time by its title, and
2 45
is happy and well pleased at the
On motion of Aid. Sterenberg,
gar Cheesman of Deposit, N. Y.; Al- vestigated by the county agen, who Aaron Smith. The other was a twin Citizens Telephone Co., messages
advert of the little stranger.
The rules were suspended and the
make
a
report
to
the
juvenile
judge,
bert Cheesman of Susquahanna, Pa.;
and was sold to Irwin Peterson.So
15 95 ordinance referred Vo the Committee
J, B. Nykerk, tutor in Hope Coland
if, after examining the report,
far this year Bishop & Alofs have P. M. Rv Co., car service and
lege, left this week for the east. He Henry Cheesman of Olive township,
of the Whole, and placed on tbe gen
18 20 eral order of the day.
will remain for some time at Cbffd- Ottawa county; Mrs. R. Meyers, W. said judge considersthere is reason- sold five motorcycles.
Bd. of Public Works light 85 44
able cause to believe that the facts
tauqua, New York.
Reports of Select Committees
11th street, Holland; Mrs. James
Gerber Drug Co., pers. Van PutTakken and De Spelder, of the
•of Ways
set forth in the application aj-e true
COMMON
COUNCIL
ten
Holland Wagon Wcrks, sold fifteen Balcom, of Grand Rapids; and Mrs. he then cites the parent or person
,a’| Your committee would recom(Official)
Austin Harrington orders
of their peach trucks last week in Carrie Rose of Deposit, N. Y.
4
( mend that the entire matter be drop
Holland, Mich., July 16, 1913 H. Olert orders
who has custody of the child to apthe vicinity of Fennville.
The members of this large family
ped at thl8 tlme’ and no further re~
The Common Council met In regu- H. \fan Ry orders
Mrs. E. Westerhof who has suf- are all hale and hearty and their pear in court on a certain day, and
j nn *erence raade thereto.
lar session and was called to order B. Steketee, orders
fered so terribly for some time past
4
Adopted.
if upon the examination on that day
by the Mayor.
ages range from 53 to 73. Some of
M. Bontekoe orders
10 00
with a cancer, died last Saturday at
Holland, Mich., July 16, 1913
it is found that said child is a dePresent: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van Central Market orders
32 50
To the Honorable the Mayor and
the age of thirty-nine years, tfhb them have not seen others since they
pendant, neglected or delinquent Drezer, Prins, Drinkwater, King, Bos-Bolhuis Lumber Co., lumCommon Council of the city of Holleaves her husband with five chil- were mere children. They have in
2 93
child,
as defined in the statute, then Dyke, Congleton, Hansen, Harring
dren, the youngest being one year the course of the years scattered to
land,
ton, Sterenberg,Vander Hill, and Holland Lumber & Supply Co.,
old and the oldest eleven. Kunelfl all parts of the country and have the said judge can commit the said the Clerk.
Gentlemen:
lumber
118 80
services were held on Monday after
Y’our special committee to
ch'ld to any of the state’s instituThe minutes of the last two meet- A. Reitsma labor
14 73
never
before
had
an
opportunity
to
noon from the Market Street church.
tions, or at his option, can give the ings were read and approved.
10 00 whom was referred the resolution
Wm
Ten
Brink
labor
come together and talk over old
relative to the work done by the
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Petitions and Accounts
C. Ryn labor
14 88
child Into the custody of the mothCity Engineer outside of his reguWill Debridge a farmer on the times when they were children.
Henry
Groenewoud
and
Cornelius
B.
Hoekstra
labor
7
78
er, and allow her a certain amount
lar employment, beg leave to report
The family originally came from
Lake Shore, owns a team of horses
Steketee petitioned for permission J. Haasjes labor
12 44
each week with which to k??p up
that we have had the same under
which is too lively for his purposes. New York state, where their ancesto build a boat-house at the foot of C. Plagenhoef labor
12 88
consideration
and Investigation, and
the
borne.
West First Street.
J. Bekker labor
It ran away twice with a self binder
12 88
tors settled when they arrived in
find that during the past year from
this week. Mr. D. driving them on
It is well for io» pie who expect to
Referred to the Aldermen of the H. Tuurling labor
12 88
the first Monday in May 1912, to
J. Sjoerdsraalabor
both occasions. He escaped fortun- this country from England. Be- avail themselves of this law to un- 2nd Ward, with power to act.
12 88
the first Monday in May 1913, tho
cause of the fact that Michigan is
ately without serious injury.
J.
Ravenshorst
labor
11
78
F. N. Jonkman petitioned for per
derstand that ih-» court is not obligEngineer did outside work amountJust after the storm last week about centrally located in the area
12 00
mission to place building material in H. Spoor’labor
ing to between $50.00 and $75.00,
ed by any mean." to commit the said
Andrew
Tiesenga
labor
C. M. Kent, a farmer residing about
8
55
the street at the corner of Central
that had to be travelled over it was
and that about 80 per cent of this
child to the mother, and, that if they Avenue and 10th Street.
F. Tan Cate labor
three miles from the city on the
7 12 work was done during hours outdecided
to
hold
the
reunion
at
the
L. Mulder labor
North Holland Road, found his
4 00
are found to be dependent neglected
Granted, subject to ordinance.
side of the time he was employed by
Dike Has labor
three year old colt dead in the past- home of of' the Michigan members
M. Brouwer petitioned for license
children they becoru charges of the
the city. In view of the fact that the
H. P. Zwemer labor
ure. It had evidentlybeen struck of the family. The Cheesman famamount is so small your committee
court and can be taken out of the to engage in the business of con- L. E. Van Drezer labor
or scared to death by lightning al- ily expect to remain in Holland Nfi
structing sidewalks, and presented
does not deem it wise to make any
custody and control of the parent
though no evidence of it could be about a week.
bond with A. J. Oxner and Edward L. E. Van Drezer regls, and elec change or recommendationat this
found on the body.
without any further action.
8 00 time other than that the Engineer
Vaupell sureties.
Peter Prins
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. DIekema endo
8
00 should be permitted to retain this
l .r®,
Granted,
and
bond
and
sureties
TOOK LESSONS Contractorsand Carpenters to Hold approved.
Jas. Drinkwater
tertained a large number of friends GEORGE
do
8 ‘00
small sum, especially in view of tho
Vernon King
at a garden party Friday evening,
do
8
WITH ARTHUR
? 00
JJf; fact that most of it was outside of
Picnic On August 0.
The Clerk presenteda communica Frank Dyke regis.
In honor of H. V. S. Peeke and
3 00: any time upon which the city had
DUNHAM.
The contractors and carpenters tion from the League of Michigan Chris Nlbbelink regis.
bride.
3 00
y claim.
George Dok, organist of the Methwill hold their annual picnic at Cas- Municipalities relative to a conven- C. Blom Jr, insp. of elec.
SupervisorJ. Kerkhof. J. Dykema
5 00 , With reference to the work for
tion
to
be
held
on
Sept.
17th,
18th,
odist
Episcopal
church,
has
lately
Wm Stephan
and L. Lugers, and president prodo
5
tle Park on August sixth. The pro5 00!
00 Ottawa County, we found that this
aud 19th, at Jackson, Michigan.
West veer
tem, J. A. Ter Vree, attended the returned from Chicago where he has
do
5 001j was merely the locating of some
gram for the big event has not yet
Filed.
special meeting of the Board of been studying with Arthur Dunham
Austin Harrington regis. and elec
stakes on the Lake Street road, to
been completed but It will be preSupervisorsMonday.
John
Knoll
and
others
petitioned
8 00
the distinguished concert organist. pared soon and It will be one of the
assist the laying out of the same,
Dr. F. R. Hynes of Allegan was
do
to have a sidewalk constructed on Olef Hansen
8 00
and that he received no compensaMr. Dunham was for six years a
H.
Sterenberg
instantlykilled, Sunday afternoon.
do
biggest picnics these men have held the South side of 19th Street, be8 00
tion therefor.
While out riding with his wife the student of Clarence Eddy and has In recent years.
Arie Vander Hill
tween River and Pine Avenues.
do
8 00
Your committee would recomhorse, took fright and tipped the also studied with Wider of Paris.
A.
Hoeksema
insp.
of
e
dec.
Referred to the Committee on
5 00
Last
year
there
was
a
conflictbebuggy over, throwing them both He has been soloist with the TheoJohn Luidens
Sidewalks.
do
8 00
tween the carpentersand contracout.
do
Walter Lane and others petition- Herman Steggerda
8 00
dore Thomas, orchestra and was tors picnic and the Merchants’ pic- ed as follows:
Last night the house of Mr. D. Nies
Jacob Sprang
do
5 00
Respectfullysubmitted,
located about one mile east of Eben- one of the leading soloists at t£e St. nic, but this year the former have
Wm. Botsford
Holland, Mich., July 15, 1913
do
5 00
Arle Vander Hill
•ezer Church, was struck by lightn- Louis World’s Fair.
Albert Curtis
do
5 00
placed their date far enough ahead
.!.he ?Iayor anJ
Jas. A. Drinkwater
ing and the house set on fire. The
do
5 00
He was well pleased with Mr. so that there can be no confusion, Common Council of the city of Hol- Simon Kleyn
A. Harrington.
heavy rain that prevailedsoon exJ. Vander Ploeg labor
24 00
land,
Dok’s playing and considers him a
Committee.
o
tinguished the flame or it might
E. Beekman labor
24 07)
Gentlemen:
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
have resulted in the loss of life as pupil of great promise. Mr. Dok’s STANLEY COOKS TEMPORARILY’
B. Olgers labor
24 00
The matter of Jan’tor’ssalary
We, the undersigned, residents A. Aldering labor
TO FILL THE VACANCY
Mr. and Mrs. Nies were both stun- plan is to study two years with this
24 00
and property owners of the City of
ned by the shock and It was some great teacher.
H.
Vande
Bunte
labor
HERE.
24 00
Holland, are desirous of using and
time before they recoveredconscious
21 35
Stanley Coors of Shelby, a senior paying for gas for fuel and illum- J. Belt labor
o
Aid. Harrington reportedthat the
ness. Mrs. Nies is in aprecarlous HOLLAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
H. Stoel labor
21 35
student
in
Albion
college, has been nating purposes, and that for that
condition having been Beverly InW. Langins labor
22 00
SUPERINTENDENT NO LONG-.. appointedto fill the pastorate of the purpose the Holland City Gas Co., Ed. Fischer labor
jured.
21 35 ing the Macadam road, east of the
should
extend
its mains to give us
ER CONNECTED WITH
Our tfayor, W. H. Beach, has had
Methodist church made vacant by
J. Ver Hoef labor teamwork 292 00
service, we also agree to use and
an Increase in his family— a baby
“DE CALVINIST.”
the death of the late Rev. Prentiss pay for gas for a period of at least John Nies Sons supplies
3 61
On motion of Aid. King,
daughter.
Alfred Huntley labor on oil
B. J. Bennink of Grand Rapids E Whitman, who lost his life in a twelve months.
esolved, that theR Clerk be Usprinkler
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
5 on
who has accepted a position as su- boating accident on Black Lake.
There are a great many residents
Tyler Van Landegend sunnlies 11 an
Rev. Peter Zweraer, a missionary
lu lue ^uuuiy uuiiu c,uiuuiiBbioneri»
perintendentof the Holland School
Mr. Coors will take charge of the in the Fifth Ward who are as anxi- P
to Arabia and youngest brother of
ous as we, to obtain this sendee, and Johl ver
Krea8<;
1
25
for
the U8e
roller.
Rev. Sam Zweraer, returned last for Christian Instruction, has se- pulpit until Sept. 15, when Rev. Mr.
we
have
been
seeking
to get this serweek to New York on a visit to this vered his connectionwith the editor- Whitman’s permanent successor will
vice for a long time. More than
country. He. became very 111 on ial department of “De Calvinist,” the be selected at a conferencein Battle
a year ago the present mayor was
board the steamer on which he left
Dutch newspaper publishedin Grand Creek.
elected upon the gas issue, and this naCOpriUida“aa,,t 0"*lnMr 37 50 Drinkwater, King, Dyke, Haneen.
Antwerp and he is now under treatDe Pree Hardware Co., supplies sterenberg, Vander Hill, ............. ...8.
He
is 23 years of age and a son far we seem to be as far from a setRapids.
Mr.
Bennink
was
connected
ment at one of the New York hospittlement
of
the
matter
as
ever,
and
Peter
Nays: Ald- Congleton .................. 1.
ala. Latest reports are not encourag with the departments,“Opvoeding of a veteran pastor of the Methodist
we are passing through the second B Vanrie p„5*
Ald- Harr,D8^on *aB excused from
H. Vande Bunte labor on trees 23 50 votlna
Ing. In answer to a telegram, his en Onderwijs,” “Fas et Jus”, “In church at Shelby.
summer, and yet can see no advance J, & H. De Jongh
8 00
father Rev. A. Zwemer,’ left here
o
Messages from the Mayor as far as getting any service is con- Standard Oil Co., road oil 270 67
Athene,” “De Stadsbrill,” and “De
Wednesday evening for New York.
TEAMSTERS, DRAYMEN AND THE cerned.
The
Mayor presented the followJ. Boereraa laundry
Do not spread an evil report Telescoop.”
•90 ing message:
BLACKSMITHSTO GO TO
From the published reports the First State Bank orders
Because of the fact that he will
29 50
about your neighbor until you are
Holland, Mich., July 16, 1913.
TENNESSEE BEACH
Holland Gas Co., seems to have a J. H. Tula orders
sure It is true and then do not do soon move to Holland where he can3 00
To
the Honorablethe Common
The teamsters .draymen and the sufficient supply to go to Zeeland H. J. Klomparens orders
7 50 Council of the City of Holland,
not stay in close personal touch with
on
the
east, and Macatawa and the R. Zeerip putting up booths
blacksmiths of this city will hold
1 00 ^ Gentlemen:
TEN YEARS AGO
other summer resorts on the west, H. G. Vanden
the. .paper he has decided to discondo
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus,
their annual picnic at Tennessee
1 00
My attention has been called to
do
and yet, we .representinga large F.
tinue his work in that line. His
Monday, — a son.
1 00 the fact -that the Citizens Telephone
Beach today July 24. All the part of the Fifth Ward are denied Arie Vander Hill, do
1 00 Company has again raised its rates
William Streeter of Coopersvllle, work for that paper will be taken teamsters,draymen and blackA. Kidding orders
14 00 on both business and residence
was arrestedfor falsely Impersonat-over by Clarence Bauma, student at smiths In the city are invited to this any relief.
20 00 phones, and while this may be In
ing an officer. He gave bail to ap- Calvin College.
We would therefore respectfully M. Brouwer cement work,
picnic whether they have been perpear for trial before the circuit
11 00 accordance with an agreement made
request the Mayor and the Connell B. B. Gorfrey med. services
sonally invited or not. All can con- to take such steps as may be neces- | Allowed and warrants ordered is- with a committee of business men
o
court. Streeter arresteda CoopersGOES sider this notice as an Invitation. sary to give us some service before
vllle man on a trumped up charge as WIDOW’S PENSION
»ome three years ago, it does seem
a joke.
INTO EFFECT NEXT
The trip to Tennessee Beach will permitting the company to supply The Committee on Poor reported *be ra*e entirely out of proNi bin'll nk — Rutherford
MONTH
be made with teams, practically all from the Holland plant the people presenting the report of the Direc- Port,on to that paid in other citiea
who are not residents of this city,
One of the prettiest weddings of Rut So Far This County’s Juvenile
who will take part being owners of but live at a distance of several tor of the Poor, stating that they ln the state to the BaTne company,
the season took place last Wednesrendered temporary aid for tho two1 1 a,B0 flnd that neither the Clt'*
Court Has Received No
horses and wagons. It Is expected miles.
day evening, when Miss Eliza Ruthweeks ending July 16ar 1913, zenB Telephone Company or the
Applications
thaf some twelve to fifteen loads
ford was married to Casper W. NlbBy Alderman King,
amounting to
Michigan State (Bell) Telephone
belink at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Although the state widow’s pen- will take part. ,The starting point
Accepted.
Company, have or seem to have any
Resolved, That the Board of PuH. J. De Vries, 9t West Fifteen St. sion law passed by the legislature at
The Committee on Sewers Drains franchlseIn this city, and I do not
U be the corner of Ninth street blic Works bo and hereby are reOver one hundred guests gathered
the last session goes into effect Aug and Lincoln avenue and the time quested to investigate and report re and Water Course sto whom was re- bel,eve that my public service corto witness the ceremony, which was
compulsory Por*tloti should be permitted to
latlve to the establishmentof depart ferred the matter
performed by Rev. G. H. Dubblnk. 15, no applications have been filed will be 9 o’clock sharp. Sports and 11IBUID
tin? oaixs
y u ui lm
ft ouyments ivi
for the
sale vi
of plumbing
sup- sewer connections reported recom- c°ntinue in business IndiscriminateThe house was tastefully and elabor in the Ottawa county Juvenilecourt other amusements will be provided pl,eB and fixtures, and electric light mending that the City Engineer be ly’ ,n our «lty, except under some
ately decorated and the bridal partv by widows or other persons eligible on the grounds. It is to be a basket ing supplies, fixtures,apparatus,etc instructed .to prepare plans and es- 80rf °f a franchise. And while I
atood before a huge mirror festooned under the act. As a matter of fact
picnic and all win take their own and also Installing of a department
Ottawa has been very free from de- lunches. Free coffee will be senred
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Holland City News

*
to

realize that the solution of these L»e Free uaruware co., supplies Secretary of State, of the State of
matters may be surrounded
16 73 Michigan, and also two copies of
some difficultiesand obstacles, yet1 Van Dyke & Sprietsma supplies said Revised Charter with the vote
I feel that It is but fair to call It
4 93 for and against dul/ certifiedby him
your attention, and ask your co- James Kole setting
,4o to be filed In the office of the Counoperatlon in changing and betteringVvebion alecuiwu AUbiruweut Co., ty CU»rk of the County of Ottawa.
(tenoral Order of the Day
conditions, if possible. It seems toj
On motion of Aid. King,
me that this is a duty we owe to
ujui
w*
The Council went into the ComPeople who have placed us in the ouuutij K,l\ilA CWMt
mittee of the Whole on the General
positionsof authority that we oc»i.. n>- v^o. i>u t>ui
o Ai|in the
aa. cuauuou v-u., b^oAdS
cupy.
I would recommend the appoint- Ciuitcoaitie. lu. ifUiuib
1- u 9 Order wih Alderman Sterenberg In
ment of a committe to take up the a.cou-uuuKeiHi<uuium' iu.,
the chair.
matter of the telephone situation In
After sometime spent therein, the
14 ^9
this city, and report to the council Bob-^oiuuls Lumber Co., lumCommittee arose and through their
at its earliest convenience.
1 04* chairman reportedthat they had unber
Respectfully submitted,
.,ujder considerationan ordinance enHubbard Bicycle Co., repairs
Nichodemus Bosch, Mayor.
3 up titled, "An Ordinance to Amend an
U. S. Express Co., express
15 Ordinance Relative to the Protection
Adopted.
The Mayor appointed as such com Erls Book Store supplies
1 b5 of the Public Property of the City of
J. Nies Sons supplies
Holland, by adding therein1 and remlttee Aldermen ......
Fostoria Inc. Lamp Works lamp

with!
|

the|A-u.

uu

UuALb

Coniinunirationn
fn>ni Boards and

Expires July 20
MICHIGAN— Ths Probat.

Expires August 9

!

52
1«

STATE OF MiCHIQAN— The

Court for the County of Ottawa.

Court for the County of Ottawa.

Alfred Huntley, Deceased

Nicholas Grasdyk, Deceased

Martha J. Sutphen, Deceased

Notice Is hereby given that four month.

Notice it hereby given that four
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 7th day of July A. D. 1913, 1 months from the 8th day of July,
from the 17th day of July A. D 1913
nave been allowed for creditors to preset, A. D. 1913 have been allowed fop
have been allowed for creditor* to present their claims againstsaid deceased to sain
....
. 4.
,,
their claims againstsaid deceased to salt) court for examination and adjustment creditors to present their claims
court for examination and adjustment and that all credltora of said deceased an against said deceased to said court for
and that all creditors of said deceasedare requiredto present their claims to salrt exam'nationand adjustment, and that
required to present their claims to said
Court at the Probate office in the City of all creditors of said deceased are recourt, at the probate office. In the City of

I

.

_

,

I

Grand Haven. In said county, on or befors
the 17th day of

November, A.

1913,
court on the 17th day of

saltf

A. D. 1913,
noon.

November A. D,

1913, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

-

o

|

EDWARD P

KIRPT.
Judge of Probate.

D. 1913
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

commended its passage.
On motion of Aid. ^Harrington.
The report of the Committeewas

JS
rmmtv

7th day of November, A. D. 1913

at ten o'clock in the fore-

Dated July 7th, A. D. 1013

A

Dated July 17,

,0

,7m

n

j ,'"ir‘d
cll'm, ?o
the .th day of November,A. D. 1913, and court, at the probate oflice, in the City
thst said nlalmi. will be heard by tali' of
Grand
Haven,
in
aairl
of Grand Haven, in said county, on *e
or
court on the 7th day of November
I before the

D.

and thst said claims will he heard by

- -

-

I

-

o

and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 7th day of November,
A. D. 11)13 at ten o'clock in the foranoon
Dated July 8thrA. D., 1913
EDWARD p. XIRDT,
Judgs of Pruosta.

Expires Aug. 2

City Officers
adopted and the ordinane cplaced on
Expires Aug 9
.29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Proink
following b.iis, approved by
the order of third reading of bills. STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Probate Court for the County of OtExpire* Sept. 20.)
the Library Board, were ordered Electric Appliance Co., solder 27 44
Thin! Reading of Rills
tawa.
bate Court for the County of Ot
Bos-Bolhuls
Lumber
Co.,
lumber
certified to the Common Council
An Ordinance entitled. "An Ordin
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
At a session of laid court, held
1 39
tor payment:
ance to Amend an Ordinance
Rein.
_
-i,
At
a
session of s&ld Court, hold at the probate office, In the City of
WHEREAS
default haa been
Illinois Electric Co., irons 68 80
Funk ftWagnalls Literary digest
five to the Protectionof the Public p^bftte offlce ln the City of Grand Grand Haven, In s&ld county, on the made in tho payment of a certain
3 00 General Electric Co., fuses, irons. Pronertv of the City of Holland,
14th dav of J ulv A. I).,
mortgaged dated tho 18th (lajr of
and
9 J1 Adding thereto a Aootlon to AtAnd as Haven, in said County, on the loti
Bd. of Public Works, lamps 1 05
Vmennf 'hot, F a ward P Kirfcv March* Amade and exeAlbert Hoeksema services 8 00 Holland Sugar Co., barrels 1 50 section 2 a".and was read a third day of July, A. D. 1913
£?? Edward ” KW®y,|cuted by John Pyl and Elizabeth
Henrietta Plasman services 0 00 Platt' Iron Works, bronze imtime.
Pyl, his wife, then of Zeeland, OttaPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
46 00
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
wa County, Michigan, na partlea of
Judge
of Probate.
42 u6 Bd. of Public Works, light and
Resolved, that said ordinance do
In the matter of the estate of
Albert B , Jennie M. and Aleta O.l the Aral part, to Jacobus Boone, then
072 31
Allowed and warrants ordered isnow nass.
Willemina Mantingh, Deceased
Van Dylt,
I0' 1,,0 Vln*,",
,‘1'1
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Raid resolution prevailed, all mem
The following bills, approved by sued.
Wouter
Verhoef
__________
_____
Henry Balgooyen having filed in
hers nrpsent votinr ave.
The Clerk reportedthat at a meet
the Board of Park and Cemetery
said court his petition praying that in said court his petition, praying recorded In the office of theD regiaMotions amt Ro«o1ntlons
Trustees, were ordered certitied to ing of the Board of Police and Fire
The mnttor of invostignting to (he administrationwith the will an for license fo sell the interest of ter of deeds In and for the County
the Common Council, for payment: Commissioners, held July 14th, the
Amount of orviees mn(wod
nexed 0f said estate be granted to said estate in certain real estate 0,f ni^a'va and State of Michigan on
130 00 following increase in wages were
J. A. Kooyers supt.
therein
,he 20th day of March, A. D. 1890
tho
r',v
Phv""',n/1
Daniel Ten Cate or to some other
22 00 made:
H. He Slegter labor
D
. r r^rld Th.t
at 10* o’clock A. M. In Liber 34
nf nMlontcjrnrnd for was reforred 1 “
It is Ordered, That
0y mortgages on page 625;
Drivers, from 160.00 to 365.00
22 00
H. Van Lente labor
PnoriAi CommiHPe to be ftp. suitable person,
24 00 per month.
llth day of August, A. D. 1913,
AND
The amount
C. P. Kapitein labor
oo'ntod t>v tho
It is Ordered.
Firemen from 350.00 to 3100.00
23 00
J. Jansma labor
Tho Mayor nnnolniod 1 as euCb That the 18th day of August, A. D. 1913 ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said now due on said mortgage at the
1 frO per year.
tlerrlt Van Haaften police
notice Is the sum of
r’ommlttoo. Aldormon PHne. Cong- L* ten (/dock in the forenoon, at said pro- probate oflice, he and is hereby apNightmen, from ^125.00 to 3150.noi u led for hearinffsaid petition *62fl 6°. be,n* lhe entire principal
point
*1
lor
nearing
sain
P«
tit'‘>»,
llim
of
Bald
mortMge
vll. |550i0o
letnn and Vandor
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
122 50 Ot) per year.
on
mot.™
of
»M
Mid
tUion.
and
that
the
next
of
kin
of
said
minand
376.60
interest
unpaid
to date,
All subjects to the approval of
Allowed and warrants ordered 1sTO. m.o.r of tmvloe o.w rh
f 0rdered Thtl publl ors, nnd all persons interestedin and an attorney fee of $25.00 prothe
Council.
wued.
nm nrlntoa nnn new rniinon
.,,
said estate appear before said court, vided for In said mortgage and In
The following bills, approved by zApproved.
to ro.r..ooortWith tt-.o.w .t,..,.. Uotice thereof be given by publlcUou
at said time and place, to show the statutes In such case made ana
The
Board
of
Public
Works,
in
the Board of Police and Fire Comrvn* rotorrod to tho c«tv Attornev of a copy of this order for three sucmissioners,at a meeting held July accordinance with Section 12, Title
paubp
whv a license to sell the jn. Prov,ded- Rnd no 8U,t or Proceeding
Cllv Clork nnd tho Committee on cesslve weeks previous to said day ot cause wli) a license to sei me in bavlng bpen lnBt,tuted at ,aw or ln
14, 1913, were ordered certified to XIII, of the City Charter, submitted
terest of said estate in said real e®*| equity to recover the debt now reClaims and
hearing,
Holland City ^w*the Common Council for payment: a list of the delinquent light aud
On motion of lAd ITarrlneton. newspaper printed and circulated lr late should not be
matnlng unpaid and secured by said
Bd. of Public Works, light 1 99 water Rentals ending June 20th
The Committee on Streots nnd said county.
It Is Further Ordered,That public mortgage, or any part thereof;
B. Steketee,
.84 1913.
Crosswalk* were instructed to
EDWARD P.
notice thereof be given by publicationAND WHEREAS said mortgage,
Frank Stansbury drlver No. 1 30 (TO
Accepted,and the amounts order- nort to tho Council at it« novt moot- 1 (A true copy.) Judge o
of a copy of this order, for three sue- containsa power of sale In case of
Lawrence De Witt driver No 2 30 00 ed charged against the persons there
Orrie Slulter,
cesslve weeks previous to said day of default being made In the payment
Lawrence De Witt tanitor 2 50 in named and the property therein lug relative to the rhans-e In tho
Register of Probate.
hearing, In the Holland City News s thereof, which power of sale has beaired
commlasionor’a
donortment
<3. Cook Co., hay,
25 02 described, and ordered referred to
o
newspaper printed and circulated In come operative;
oaiieod
hv
the
rovtood
charter.
Scott-LudgersLumber Co., lumthe Board of Assesors for assesssaid
THEREFORE notice Is
On
motion
nf
AM.
Coueleton,
Expires Aug 9
ber
5 66
(A true copy.) Judge of Probats hereby given that by virtue of the
ment.
Resolved.JbaMbe
dweiitno
bnu®n|
STATE
0F
MICHIGAN—
The
ProH. D. Edwards & Co., hose 500 00
said power of sale In said mortgage
The Board of Public Works report known as No. 40 raves Place be
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Bomers & Smeege screens and labate Court for the County of Otcontained, and in pursuance of the
ed the collection of 35.308.79Light, and tho aame horpbv la condpmned
Register of Probate.
16 55 water, fire alarm and main sewer
tawa.
statute In such case made and pro*
and
thp
oommittep
on
Building
TnOrrie Slulter,
H. Vanden Brink adv. fares 4 10 funds moneys and presentedTheas. , , f , At a session of said court, held at
vided, the said mortgage will bt fore
.motion nnd to orntnlne hotel, fn- the probate officc i„ the city of Grand
Western Union Tele. Co., mes- closed by sale of the premises thereurer’s receipts for the amount.
trnoted to have the same torn
.45
in described at public auction to the
Accepted and the Treasurer orHaven,
in said county, on the 2 1st
Expires August 2
down.
Postal Tele. Cable Co., message .80 dered charged with the amount.
highest bidder at the north front
day
of July, A D 1913.
Parried.
Citizens Telephone Co., messageSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro door of the courthouse In the City
The Clerk reported the collection
Adjourned.until Wednesday.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
60 40 of 3330.67 license moneys and p-ebate Court for the County of
of Grand Haven In said County of
July 23, 1913, nt 7:30 o'clock P. M Judge of Probate.
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
Ottawa on the 16th day of Sept,
A.
,amni„
hented Treasurer'sreceipts for the
In the matter of the estate of
Richard Otverweg,
At a session of said Court, held I n. 1913 at three o’clock In the eftermessage and
4 50
amount.
City Clerk
at Probate Office In the City of Grand noon of that day.
Isaac Ver Schure buss
.25
Manila Annis, Deceased
Accepted nad the Treasurer order
Haven in said County on
Said premises are described In
Charles Harmon auto services 3 00
James E Annis having filed in
ed charged with the amount.
(Expires Aux. BO.)
B. Meeusen patrolman and sp 36 74
15th
day
of
July.
A.
D.
morHag. a. follow.: All of
The Clerk presented deed from
said court his petition praying that
STATE OF MICHIGAN
that certain piece or parcel of land
C. Steketeepatrolman and sp. 34
Theodore Lockhart to the city of Circuit Court for the County of Otta I sai(i court adjudicateand determinel Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, |gltuated ln the vlllaKe of Zeeland,
John Wagner patrolman and sp.
Holland for parts of Lots 20 and
wa. In
wbo were at the time 0f her death Jud8e of
County of Ottawa and State of Mlch34
21 of Harrington. Westerhof and
At a session of the said court held ,
, ,
f ;(1 deceased
In the imatter of ,h<1 681616
igan, nnd described as follows, toD. O’Connor patrolman and sp.
Kramer's Addition’s Addition No. 2
city
fh,
-our,
ho,,,,
,h*
city
of
“he
real
oala.e
Maria
wit:
That
29
to the Village of Harrington,to be Grand Haven in said county on the
Frank Austin patrolman and sp.
used for street and park purposes, 16th dav of July A. D. 1913.
which said deceased died
Gerntt W. Kooyers having filed ^'of /eeUnd bounded on the east,
34 80 for the sum of 3150.00.
It is ordered, that the 18th day of in said court his petitionpraying Loutb( nnd WPBt B|deB by the east,
Present Hon. O. S. Cross, Circuit
H. J. Dykhuis
43 50
Recorded and filed, and a warrant Tildes.
August, A. D 1913, at ten o’clock that a certain instrument in writing fouth and west lines of said lot
Hubbard Bicycle Co., supplies 1 35 ordered issued on the City TreasWilliam Rouwcamn, complainant, in the forenoon, at said probate of- purporting to he the last will and eleven and on the north side by a
Mrs. C. De Feyter, washings 2 82 urer for the amount.
vs
fice be and is hereby appointed for testamentof said deceased, now on ’1nnl6B,^fa“d
th^rowUh*
The Street Commissioner present- Martha Bouwcamp .defendant
3902 81 ed his report for the month of JuneIn
this" ra use "iT appearing' hv af. I hearing said
IHe in said court be admltted U, Pro-accord,nKt0 tbo recorded plat of
_ Allowed and warrants ordered isfidaviton flip that the said defend- It is Further Ordered, That public bate, and that the administrationof Bald village.
Filed.
•sued.
Dated this 13th day of June, A.
The City Engineer presented ant. Martha Bouwcamp, is a resid- notice thereof be given by publicationUaid estate he granted to himself
The following bills, approved by plans, specificationsand estimate oi ent of this state, and that a nub- of a copy of this order, for three sue L0 8ome 0t|ipr suitable
p. 1913.
the Board of Public orks, at a meet- cost of Grading Ottawa Avenue noenn to appear and answer has cesslve weeks previous to said day
Jt is ordered that the
1th dav of I Jacobus Boone, Mortgagee,
ing held July 14. 191. wer3e ordered from 16th to 24th Streets.
Dlekema. Kollon & Ten Cate,
been duly Issued In this cause, but hearing. In the Holland City Now. a
]9i3 at tfn 0’cf0c|,
certified to the Common Council for
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
unnn the
tho an
id I newspaper printed and circulated ID.I
u
m
Raid
Adopted, ordered filed .in the could not be served upon
in the forenoon, at said probate office
Business Address Holland, Mich.
payment:
Clerk’s office*for public inspection Martha Bouwcamp by reason of her (said county,
June 19. — 13t
383 33 and ednesday, August 20th, 1913 at continued absence from this state:
EDWARD P.
|bo and 18 hereby appointedfor hear
R. B. Champion, supt.
37 50 7W:30 o’clock P. M. fixed as the
P. Brusse clerk
On motion of Visscher and Rob- (A true copy.) Judge of Probate. 1^ 8a1d petition;
Orrie
11 ,B Further Ordered, That public
18 00 time for hearing objections and sug- inson, solicitors for complainant, it
Clara Voorhorst steno.
(Expires Aug. 9)
„
.
notice thereof be given by publication
12 50 gestions to said improvement.
James estveer collector,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
is ordered that the appearance of
Registerof Probate. I0f a COpy of this order, for three sueA. E. Cham
Circuit Court For The County Of
The City Engineer reported esti; the said defendant, Martha Bomvcesslve weeks previous to said day of
50
A. E. McClellan ch. engineer 62
Ottawa
mated amount of 3364.00 due Ter camp, be entered in this cause with
Expires
hearing, in the Holland City News a
35 00
Bert Smith engineer
IN CHANCERY ....
Beek and Bronkhorst on the East in four months from the date o?
;h..Tr,der“:,Ua;d”
OF M ICHIGAN The Probate newspaper printed and c.ncu.a.ad .n
35 0U 8th Street Grading contract.
James Annis engineer
At a BesRion of the said court held
Court for the County of Ottawa. Icald county.
Frank Chrispell engineer
35 00
at the court house in the city of
Adopted and warrant ordered is- appearance that she cause her anAt a session of said Court, held
EDWARD P. KIRBY ,
Fred Slikkers fireman
30 00
swer to the bill of complaint to be t
Grand Haven In said county on the
sued.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
30 00
Fred Smith fireman
Probate Offlce
^ ?
ninth day of June, A. 1). 1913:
The City Engineer reported esti- filed and a copy thereof served
Orrie Slulter.
Lloyd Denison fireman
30 00 mated amount of <408.85 due The the solicitor for the complainant Haven in said County on the 19th
Present: Hon. O. S. Cross, CirRegister
of
Probate.
John De Boer coal passer,
28 00
cuit Judge.
Holland City Roofing and Concrete within fifteen daya after service on d(lv of Julv A. D 1913.
Frank McFall engineer
35 00
William Bouwcamp,
.
i/Company on the East 8th Street her or her solicitorof a copy of the
«
Complainant,
C. J. Rozeboora 19th St. attend
Expires Aug. 2
said bill, and in default thereof that Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Curb and Gytter contract.
35 (TO
vs.
said
bill
bo
taken
as
confessed
by
Jud8e
°'
'
ro‘,a1c
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
ProAdopted, and warrant ordered isH. Vegter 19th St. attend
25 00
the said defendant, Martha Bouw- In the matter of ths estate of
bate Court for the County of Ot- Martha Bouwcamp,
sued.
Defendant.
A. L. McClellan 21st attend 25 00
Tobyaa Koflera, Dei’eaaed
tawa.
The City Engineer reported relaIn this cause It appearing by afA. Motoor 21st attend
25 00
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
And it is further ordered, that the l9aac Mareilje having filed in aaid
tive to the quality of gas.
fidavit on file that the said defendAbe Nauta electrician,
40 00
said complainant cause this order
,
n,
Filed.
Jane Balgooven, Deceased
ant, Martha Bouwcamp, Ih u resident
Jake De Feyter line foreman 32 08
be
published
In
the
Holland
rilylc,'urt
1118
f,nal
»ara,I“at™tlon
The Clerk presented oaths of ofof thlR state, nnd that a subpoena
Chas. Pond elec, meterman 31 53
«>'•"» <lnd his P6,i,inn I’™/1?*
‘’'i" '"V ,n0"r"°n0”
fice of Dr. J. J. Mersen as City Newi.“7,newRPaV,rhprlS,”?ubllah|
to appear and answer has been duly
John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 32 50 Physician and J. B. Mulder as mem ed and circulating In said county, the allowance thereof and for th* .'Tl
fnr nr.ditor^tonLeni
Issued in this cause, but could not
Winstrom stock clerk 30 00 ber of the Board of Public Works. and that such publicationbe com- assignment and distribution
thHr clalm!, ^alni,t BRld deCe«Be<i to «i«i be served upon the said Martha
Charles Vos, troubleman 19 32
Filed.
menced within twenty days from the residue of said
cmjrt for fMm,nation end adjustment Bouwcamp by reason of her continMartin Kammeraad helper 18 46
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
di p of " ” order, and that
jg Ordered, That the 19th day of and that ell creditor! of aaid deceased are used absence from this state:
Lane Kamerling water inspector
The matter of convassing the
On motion of Visscher & Robinr6n,#,nUPJ, therein August, A. I). 1913 at ten o’clock required to preaent their claim* to aaid
37 50 votes cast at the special Election once in each week for six weeks It!
anid nmhate office court, at the Probate Offlce In the city ot son, Solicitors from Complainant, it
Ralph Van Lente water meterman held,. July 14th, 1913, was referred succession, or that the said complain In the forenoon, at said probate office.
^ Hav#n ,n Mtd county on or k. is ordered that the apperance of
28 46 to the Committee on Ways and ant cause a copy of this order to bo be and is hereby appointed for ex- forfi tbe itth day of Novcmi^r. a. n. iois tbe said defendant Martha BouwA. J. Van Dyke labor
20 20 Means.
nersonailv served on tho said ,1<'* amining and allowing said account and that *aid eiaima win be heard by
camp, be entered In this cause withL. Mulder labor
16 75
in four months from tho date of this
The Committeeappointed to can- fondant. Martha Bouwcamp. at l^ast Ljj hearinc said
08 lhc 1,lh (1">' of November, a
H. Spoor labor
5 54 vass the votes cast in the several twenty davs boforo tbo timo
_
___ ». 1»13 at ten o’clockIn tho forenoon.
order; and that in case of her apIt la Further ordered, that the pubF. Ten Cato labor
13 77 wards of the City at the Special
Davcd July Uth. A. D.. 1913
pearance that she cause ber answer
A. Reldsma labor
11 68 Election, held July 14th, 1913, for
to the bill of complaint to be filed
Ten Brink labor
and a copy thereof served upon the
9 34 the purpose of voting for the adoptC. Ryn labor
solicitorfor the complainant within
6 22 ion or rejection of the Revised Char
B. Hoekstra labor
fifteen days after service on her or
9 34 ter, reported having made such can- ter.
a newspaper printed and circulated STATE 0F MICHIGAN—
Pro- her solicitor of a copy of the said
J. Haasjes labor
Vlflflober and Robinson.
2 89 vass and that the total number of
in said county.
County of bill, and in default thereof that said
bate Court for the
C. Plagenhoef labor
Solicitors for complainant.
8 22 votes cast for and against the proEDWARD P. KIRBY,
bill be taken as confessed by the
J. Bakker labor
Ottawa.
Business address:
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
said Defendant, Martha Bouwcamp.
H. Tuurling labor
In
tbe
matter
of
the
estate
of
Holland
Michigan.
8 22 tabujar statement:
And" it is further ordered, that
Orrie Slulter
J. Ravenshorst labor
Attest: A truo copy} Jacob
8 22 /Total number of votes "For” 607
Grace G- Jackson, Deceased
the said complainant cause this orRegiuterof Probate
J. SJoeresma labor
Glerum
Register.
8 22
Total nbu mre
Notice is hereby given that foun der to be published in tho Holland
o
f
Andrew Tiesenga labor
7 80
Total number of votes Against
months
from the 21st day of July, City News, a newspaper printed,
HOLLISTER
S
H. P. Zwemer labor
(Expire*Aug. Iff.)
2 50
Against 229
A.
D.
1913,
have been allowed for published and circulating in said
Morris Moody labor
1 60
Rttcky Mountain Tea Nuggets
Majority
278 State of Michigan.
county, and that such publication be
Earl Knutson labor
creditors
to
present their claims
S.
fl.
A
Busy
Mtdiclne
for
Busy
People.
1 60
On motion of Aid, Harrington,
commenced within twenty ‘ daya
County
of
Ottawa.
Brings
Golden
Hwl'.h
and
Renewed
Vlrt
Albert MClellan labor
4 00
against said deceased to said court from the date of this order, and that
Resolved, that the proposition
P. Pelson repairs
Please to take notice that Henry Ja
1 25 "Shall the revised charter be adoptI for examinationand adjustment, such publication be contlnue.d thereAmerican Express express
1 BD ed," submitted and voted upon at Vrieling hns filed his petition in tbe
in once in each week for six weeks
that a11 ^il0" of 831(1 decfa? in succession, or that the said comHolland Lumber & Supply Co•t
the Special Election, held July 14th, Circuit Qourt for the countv of Ot- let form. 35 c«*nu a box. Genuine magob) a°d
ed are required to present their
sewer pipes
651 54 1913,' be and the same hereby is tawa. asking for the vacating of
plainantcause a copy of this order
Holland City News printing 86 £T8 declared carried.
Osborne's Addition to Waverly ^OLDE^VufifiETS^FOBSALLOW ^PEOP' f cl8im8.to 6a,(1?nurt* 8t tlie Fobat* to be personally served on tbe said
H. Vanden Brink postage
1 00
Resolved further, that the Clerk which said petition will be brought
at
Neat
10 llie C,ty °f Grand Haven. defendant,Martha Bouwcamp, at
Tyler Van Landegend supplies 4 24 be and hereby is instrutced .......... on to be beard on Monday the 2Rth
On behalf of a man chaffed at Wart In “aid County, on or before the 21s least twenty days before tbe tlma
Henry Kraker supplies
25 00
And be it further resolved, That dav of August. A. T). 1913, at two London with aU&llnf milk botUea from day of November, A. D. 1913, and above prescribed for her appearance.
Orien 8. Cross, Circuit Judge.
Jas. B. Clow A Sons cast Iron
the City Clerk be and hereby is o’clock In the afternoon or as soon doorwaji, It waa sufftated that he tnat said claims will be heard by
Examined, countersignedand enpipe,
471 38 ordered to forward two copies of the thereafter as counsel can be heard,
said court on the 21st day of Novem- tered by me:
at
the
Court
House
In
the
city of had become obsessed with the idea
Mich. State Tele. Co., toll
said Revised Charter with the vote
that milk hatha would core looomotot ber, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in the
Jacob Glernm Regiser.
Mich, slate Tele. Co., toll
for and against duly certified by Grand Haven.
ataxia,from which disease he waa nfr forenoon. Dated July 21at, A. D. Visscher and Rablnson Solicitors for
Dlekema,
JCollen
A
Ten
Cate.
A. W. Johnson wire
him, to be filed in the office of the
Cerlng.
complainant.
Solicitors for Petitioner.
1913:
K. Zeerlp brooms
BusinessAddress:
Dated this 21st day of Jnly, A.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Holland, Michigan.
D. 1913.
Judge of Probate.
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Court for ths County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate ot

In ths matter of tn« ssuts of

In the matter of the estate of

'
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Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co., repairs 2
Roberts Numbering Machine Co.

Expires July 20th
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on Of DemocrAlic Doc-

PUBLIC PULSE

Grand Haven, Mich. July 23, 1913
Mr. Editor:—
The Allegan News Democratic pa
The Grand Haven Commercial
per announced that their issue was Association and the business men of
printed on paper made in Canada every section of Ottawa County have
and that It meant a saving of 36c interestedthemselves in the Good
trine Right

At Home

The Best Money Saving Opportunity

per hundred or $7.00 a ton to the Roads propos'Uon of Ottawa Co. and
publisher. We have had similar
are very desiroua of having
propoaitionspresented to us, but
we shall continue to use paper made the County Good Roads System
In Otsego— by Otsego capital and established in the said county, conOtsego workingmen. If tjiere were tinued , so that the roads of Oto paper mills our action we believe tawa County will be bettered, and
would be the same, for thousands of so that the people will have the bene
wen are employed in the paper in- fit of good roads to do businesson
dustry in this country and millions
of dollars are investedIn the manifacture of paper. We get our
business from the people in this
country — not the Canadians. — Otsefo Union.

You

Every Garment of

and with.
Having this

interest, many people did not believe that .the Board
of Supervisorsof Ottawa County had
any legal right to refuse to issue
bonds to carry on the construction

Hon. Frank F.

you wasn

If

at present

and huiry

at greatly

we would

of Bargains

Kimonas, Princes

advise you to postpone

sold. We can’t hold them

be sold.

stilt to

prices.
AT
FRENCH CLOAK

( oats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists,

—

sale,

is

if

Hundreds

kighway improvementwas made by
Dear Sir:
Charles H. Davis, presidentof the
I have your communication
NationalHighway association,in the July 22nd in which you state*/

Slips, Petticoats,Night

reduced

gownss. Combinations and Corset Covers

all

on

sale

.

address before the Society for the
"Is this resolution, passed by the
Promotion of Engineering Educa- Board of Supervisors in a county
tion, at its annual convention in
which is operatingunder the county
Minneapolis. Mr. Davis maintained road system, in accordance with the
that good schools are largely depend law?
ent upon good roads, and made the
"Resolved, that in the opinion of
further point that good roads would
the Board of Supervisorsof Ottawa
more than pay for their cost by vast
26 East Eighth Street
County, the county road system here
!y Increasing the value of the agritofore adopted by vote of the people
cultural lands of the country. Thus,
of the county, has proven unsatisbe said:
The value of the farm lands and factory and unprofitableand that
steps should be taken under the law RUFFIANS ATTACK BOAT PASSbuildings in the United States is $35
to rescind the said vote and abolish
fOO, 000, 000. Two million miles ot
ENGERS
said
system, we recommend to th>
Improved highways will increase the
Violate Federal Marine Law — If
lue of the lands $10,000,000,000 people the preparationand filing of
Caught May Be Severely Dealt
or about one-thirdof their present the petitions required by Act 283 of
value.
With
the Public Acts of 1909 as necesThe fact that good roads pay for sary to enable the Board of Super- For the first time in the marine
themselves in increased values of vlors to submit the question to a history of Grand Hav*n passengers
farm land has long been conceded. vote of the electors of the county.” on the Goodrich liner Virginiawere
But that good roads actually foster I am unable to find any statute made the objects of attack by a
education is a point seldom made.
authorizingthe Board of Supervis- party of four ruffians, who showerW ith bad roads the distance from
ed them with beer bottles and coal
the farm homes to the schoolhouses ors to determinetthe question as to and also attackingthe engineer and
whether
the
County
Road
System
n really increasedseveral times so
one of the mates..
four
far as accessibilityis concerned. is satisfactory and profitable in a were intoxicated and had been makCounty,
and
therefore
beg
to
state
Consequently,with bad roads there
ing insulting remarks for some time
must be many schoolhouses to ac- that the action taken by the Board when one of the passengers threw
of
Supervisors
of
Ottawa
County
comodate all of the children needing
does not appear to be Justified bv a glassful of water on the offensive

CO.

The Daylight Store

Holland, Michigan

OUR ENTIRE LINE
OF

Hammocks

The

°r the Ch,ldren mu8t 8° any statutes of the State. Further
Educators generallyconcede that than that the principles of the initiative do not contemplate that the
S.tH faT80,,dation
in g00d
the country
e8<*ntial t0
educa Legislative body should Institute the
Wl arG affl,C*ed With too initiatory proceedings. On the contrary the theory of the Initiativeis
mnnU.Weak 8Ch0018- The Braa» com
“n“‘U*8 aV°t wealthy enough to that the people themselves initiate
hPPort good schools and pay the the legislation. I am therefore constrained to advise that the action of
^
the Board of Supervisorsof Ottawa
County
embodied in this resolution
ro,ld8 would remedy this
oolfkery and effectually.Large? is not of binding force and effect.
Trusting that this answers your
£t?e°r .,1 i'" C.°“ld be '“rmcd.
and betetr inquiry, I remain,

Sale.

to this great Sale.

you come too late and what you want
for you— First come, first served.

Rogers,

'wiS0"’

Underpriced

one of the Hundreds of Ladies who shared in these great bargains now on

Don’t blame us

State Highway Commissioner.
Lansing.

t

any other engagements you may have

3

-

season's Very Latest Styles and

You still have a good long season to wear these garments and appreciate their vahie and comfort.

B

-

this

All Included In This Greatly

of roads under that system, and
This again shows another lesson
neither do they believe that tho
of what protection means right at Board of Supervisorshad any right
•ur door. These lessons are the to pass a resolution asking the people to sign petitions and send to
cues that give us the best conception
them, asking a resolution to be pass
cf what a protective tariff holds out ed, directing an election to rescind
for American labor and capital. Our our Good Roads System, ana for
Holland democrats who own sugar that reason asked the State Highlock aud those who are raising way Commissioner to get tho opinion of our Attorney General on that
sugar beets, are not very enthusias- subject, and the followingis a copy
tic about the democratic adminlstra
that opinion.
lion these days.
July Twenty-second,
i:
Nineteen Thirteen.
o
Good Roads And Good Bchools
An excellent point in favor oi

Have This Year.

Will

at

25^

Discount
“The Freezer with the
Aerating Dasher'*
t

O

quartet.

'AH our

l x-r
and

The most wonderfulof

all

freezers. By

means of its astonishing aerating spoons
This precipitated the row. The
It
U whips air
sir into every particle of the
four immediately ran to the adjoining coal yard and returned with
1,000,000
coal and a number of bottles, which
ed of
It
they started to heave at the passeng
tired
of the
the drudgery
J
*
11 breaks
br“k* aU
tU records
recordl in
^ speed•P**1,
ers on the boat. Several windows
wash-day,with its slop, gi .Leonard
*«•
were broken and two men struck bedisorder, long tedious
Requires much less labor and uses less
fore Captain Redner ordered the
hoursofhardlabor.aches,
ice and salt than any other freezer,
crew to turn the fire hose on them,
PRICES
blisters, pains and sickand the mate finally secured a gun
s See it before you buy a freezer.
ness,
have thrown out
and took several shots at them.
the old wash-tub and
At the first shot they ran for
cover and escaped before the arrival
wash-board, because the
of Night Officer Bishop. It is said
teachers procured.
Respectfully yours,
that a number of Grand Haven boys
sympathizing with the hoodlums,
GRANT FELLOWS
THE enthusiastic PROGRESSelf Working Washer
and seeking a little excitment,joinAttorney General.
SIVES
washes
with the same princiW’hy the Board of Supervisors ed the Muskegonites and aided them
ple— rubbing ami squeezing;
Albert6 "t V2?kB Mg0 former Senator should take it upon itself to de- In storming the boat.
washes in minutes instead cf
J’ Bever,d*e.in a magazine
Goodrich officials today swore
nounce the road system, Instead of
hours. Guaranteedto wash
referr;d t0 the ^markable helping it along, is something tho out a warrant for the arrest of a
thoroughly—
and notto injure
madP ia8Ine0f the Progressivesand tax payers cannot understand.The number of Grand Haven boys chargthe clothes. It’s the washer
made a statement to the effect that
ed
with
being
implicated
in
the
atlaw expressly gives the County Road
that attracts the attentionof every
W P.yty is do,ng more political
woman— because It reallydoes do
tack on the passengers of the VirPropagandistwork than both of the Commissioners full power and conwhat is claimedfor it. 30 Days
ginia last Saturday night.
trol
over
such
roads,
and
the
Board
Free Trial. Won’t you call for
older parties combined. It may be
Inspection?
of Supervisors the duty to provide The following boys appeared beac.t1ua;1facts hardly square
the means, by issuing the bonds (he fore Justice D. C. Wachs to answe/
gUl',,ed Indla''l‘»i'» tax payers voted, for the purpose to the charge: Frank Jobin, Thomas
Scanlan, John Erkse, James Eckert
'"»l«ooe. the election enroll- of securing the money for the comDick Swartz, Ignatx Abbinga, and
missionersto do the work.
Si .n?.aeW.T°rk has be,,n coraP|d'
All the work commenced,and the Walter McFadden.
*d *nd. tb8 l,Mre» have been made
o
public by the board of elections.The $100,000.00 raised will be a useless
|Jury t(> VW ^uis Hayden the
A dispatch yesterday states that
and JIMMY M’DERMOTT IS
total Bull Moose enrollment In the expenditure unless we go
Fifty people unloaded here from
THE OTTAWA JAIL AGAIN of 167.60 for furniture unlawfullyMrs I)alnpl nnpr, . pmpr. . _
elfy was Just 12,373. The vote cast complete the system adopted. We
Grand Rapids last Saturday for Port
Unable
Jo
keep
away
from
the
8oId
by
Haydea’8
wife
while
he
was
'
JDalnel
Baert>
forraerly
of
ZeeIn the city for Oscar Straus, Progres- have just started. Why stop? When
booze, which has caused him ^ [confined In the county
land died in Seattle, Washington, at Sheldon the noted summer resort,
Candidatefor Governor last fall the Trunk Lines are built, the State
and still they come. Mrs. Schofields
a
good
share
of
the
last
10
'
The
H^den8
had
domestic
trouthe
age of 73.
spend
waa 194,4/9, while the Roosevelt will have to build bridges of more
hies,
and
finally
Hayden
left
to
0
teams do most of the carrying to
vote was 188.869.
than 30 feet span, and the County years behind the bars, Jimmy Me
“T ,,ua,,/
He
sent
his
and
Dermott, me
the man wno
who was stabbed
stabbed'.J”.:*"
1 00
on a boat-------- **7
ASK FOR HOLLAND'S CHARTFii tion. fro of passengers from the staThroughout New York state al- will then have to maintain them. In uermou,
but 8b«
"
this way many townships will be re- In circuit court last winter and al- * fe ?15
I,mUM the flgure8 are not Quite so lieved of the burden, and the bur- most died from the attack, struck h,n^fo,;n°D-8U*>?ort lhree days
'li,, Tr> To
P tfable as in the city, the conditions
Thos. Alzer took in the show 101
ter he had sent her one of the cusIdeas
,dea* From Other City
ri,v
ranch at Muskegon to-day.
dens
placed
where
they
should
be. Grand Haven again last night, after' ter he had 8ent hpr nnP nf
tomary allowances.
fmm"Uflbf»tan,ia,ly
Bamp- RpPorts
('barters
from fifty countiesthe
show
that the en The people should not sign the Fell an absence of two months, and was
Joe Pecks resorters returned
The case against Hayden was dis
rollment of Progressives is less than tlon asked by the Board. The Board landed in the jail by Deputy Sheriff
ue had
nau P® fourth meet|ng of the Grand home yesterday to heal up the sun
missed by the court. Then she
Northouse.
10 per cent of the vote cast for should not be allowed to direct an
him arrested
a more serious Haven charter commission was held. burned feet and arms.
o
Roosevelt In these counties the to- election, at great expense, to rescharge and Hayden was detained In 1 Requests have been sent to the
IIASSK’OTTE
THE the ’county jail for five weeks. He cities of Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, C. W. Binns enjoys his auto and
tal enrollment was 30.377 Progres- cind the system. Wfe should make
lie gives all his neighbors a ride.
•Ives. while the state's vote *
ASYLUM
for every effort to complete the system
was released on a writ of habeas Holland, Bay City, Traverse City and
8. L. Kinnon has two sisters visit
Condition
of
Crazed
Frenchman
Is
Rooseveltlast year was 390,021 and and not lose the benefit ’ of the
corpus through the efforts of his at- other cities where new charters ing him. They have not met for 16
for Straus 393,183.
Becoming
Alarming
money already expended.The counalong the commission and other
years.
Leo Massicotte, the insane French
ty will be compelled to pay damages
found
to
innocent.
Attorney ! ne8 ba'e been drawn» whether they
.nan who has been confined in the
Mrs. E. C. Brenllt and family
Present Wilson seems to have to the contractors, .who will/ losr
Miles and Van Eyck of this city a,»- have b?-en accePted by the voters or
county jail since last Monday was
from Freeortp 111., are at her fathers
not.
The
commissioners
expect
to
too many orators In his cabinet.
peared for Zalsjpan.
money by not being allowed to com- shipped to Kalamazoo following a
8. L. Kinnon for the hot weather.
It was during his detention in the find a wealth of working material
plete their contracts. Put this mon- consultationof the two attending
Miss Fern Binns is making an exin
the
efforts
of
the
commission*
of
Jail that his wife sold the household
k nZI’.r6,.!" 8,UI 0n,y one Gettysburg ey in roads, and not damages. Every physiciansDrs. Wnlkley and McAIfurniture purchased at an expense of other cities and will closely inspect tended visit east.
Pe ch that will be remembered.
Supervisor should vote not to call pine.
$30. It was their results after having been put
A bunch of sheep was shipped to
When he left this town early last $140, for the
an election to rescind the vote adopt
this last phase in the case that was in operation.
Holland Market today.
Hrval
ri8e t0 a8k Secretary Ing the system.
week his conditionwas not particul8^u,d a man with a graje
Mr. Mast our merchant is doing
At last night’s meeting most of
arly noticable. He was detected at settled Friday.
Van I. Witt
o
the
time
was
spent
in
reading
the a rushing businessand Grace V. Is
the
port
of
Sarnia
in
Canada
and
dePresident,
rC,IUire°
Notices
old charter find picking out and dis a lively helper.
Grand Haven Commercial Asso- ported. Upon his return to Grand
ciation.
Haven it was found that he had
The 6th Annual Mission Feast of cussing Its good and bad features. T. L. Norton has just finished un
mJi,18 Btated t,,at half the govern
been robbed of about $60 and his the Reformed churches in Michigan They are going about it In a con- loading another car of scranton
scientious, painstaking way, and hard coal.
clothes,
so doctors decided he had
GETS A RATH IN ACID
been given some "drops” and attrl- will be held in the Mission Grove at hope to turn out a finished charter Miss Moore of Chicago, also th%
<Jul,k Thinking s-vc s„ri„g Lake
In a large meas- Jamestown, Thursday, July 31, which will be ratified by the voters
Messrs. John and Charles Usselman
£f»‘"d
MECHANIC
when it is submitted to them.
ure to their effect on the mind.
1913.
Benjamin Jorgensen, chief mech
of Chicago, father and brother of
They
decline
to
say
whether
or
It usually takes a week to recover
Price of tickets to Jamestown and
anic at Hllller’s repair shop a but Massicotte has become more
not it will be the much-heralded the famous New England actor, Mr.
yiuIKIIl C¥riy
IllMll he
„e return is 25 cents and can be se- commission form of government.
Bland a Spring Lake was the victim of .... violent
every day. Last night
James Carew spent a few days at
f“d d7' of insure for refusing to accident which might have been serl kept the neighbors awake all night cured only at Du Mez Bros, and Van
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
ous had It not been for his ability within a radius of a block of the Ark Furn. Co. Special care will
•rillc. .III not
If some women were wedded o Rork.
to think quick at the right time.
jail, and the complaints sent In
leave Holland at 8:30 a. m. Special their husbands as they are to fashMr. Jorgensen has been associatWll»on la alao Inclined to
Mr. and Mrs. John McDermott of
ion, how they would love, honor
ed with the Hiltter people for some !hp UTlum
wln lMve Pru,t 8Utlon' Jime8* and obey.
Wnd*1* b*r*le ln matter8
this
Chicago
are spending three weeks
They ran out of sulphuricacid the
w him.
SIStAS. He
V- was
TvflO formerly
1W| IIJv/l l,y v/III|/IV/^dl
employed tiv
at town, at 5 P. M.
at the Rork Resort.
o
other day and Jorgensen went to the the Ottawa Leather company, board
All cars, limited Includedwill stop
tInis'
atnrn coming back «.ltk
J __
.
. .
drug store,
with a„ dem
WERT OLIVE
ed at Halker’s hotel, and has relat- at Fruit station.
"‘T"
nevcr »ble 'o 8tacd
Mrs. Anthony Wayne Tilt and son
peace more than a week or two at ijohn full of the fiery liquid.
ives In Montreal, Canada.
Henry Maatman arrived here yes- Charles of this city have returned
a
Carriages for the old and feeble terday
(ake charga o( the
The shelf on which the acid was
-o
from a visit to relatives and friends
kept was rather high, and In reach-- HAYDEN GETS A M7.50 VERDICT will be provided.
,
[Heinz pickle salting station. This
Hides were placed on the free list ing for It, Jorgensen struck the demi
In lower Michigan, Illinois and InDICT
is
Mr.
Maatmans
third
year
here;
Camp chairs will be rented for 6c
by the present tariff and the Imports John against the edge of the shelf, Complicated Case Comes To Conclusfirst as bookkeeper and now for the diana.
for the day.
are double those of ten years ago. causing the contents to spill all over
ion in Justice Dickinson s
second year as manager. He seems
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young of
But shoes are no cheaper, another him. His clothee literallyfell right
Court
Bring no lunches. Plenty to eat to be a very suitable man for that
example of the fact that the adm.s- off his body and Ben made a grand
_____ A complicated case was threshed
position and the growers speak fa- Owosso and formerly of this city,
slon of an article free of duty may rush for Spring lake, dived In and out in Justice Dickinson’scourt In and drink at the Canteen. Everyvorably of him.
who are guests of Mrs. De Young’*
be of no benefit whatever to the con saved himself from total destruction.jOrandHaven, when Peter J. Zals- thing first class and reasonable, the
0
mother^-Mrs.J. Van Landegend, are
tnmfr. _________
will go for the cause of mlsIn his efforts to save Jorgensen, man, second-hand dealer of Holland profits
- ---R£S 8pend^
day» 1* Chicago.
Mr. HUlier lost t perfectly good pair”** compelled by a verdict of the S|0ni.
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